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DBV Technologies Announces Publication of Positive Viaskin P

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Press Release Montrouge, France, October 26, 2016
DBV Technologies Announces Publication of Positive Viaskin Peanut Data FromNIAID-Sponsored Phase II Academic
Study in the Journal of Allergy and ClinicalImmunology
The study, CoFAR6, evaluated peanut-allergic patients 4 to 25 years of age
Primary endpoint of the study was met; greatest benefit observed in children
DBV Technologies (Euronext: DBV - ISIN: FR0010417345 - Nasdaq Stock Market:DBVT) today announced the
publication of 12-month results from CoFAR6, aConsortium of Food Allergy Research (CoFAR) study sponsored by
the NationalInstitute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), part of the NationalInstitutes of Health (NIH),
investigating the use of Viaskin Peanut for thetreatment of peanut-allergic patients 4 to 25 years of age. The primary
endpointof the study, which measured a statistically significant desensitization topeanut, was met, with a greater
clinical benefit reported in youngerparticipants. The authors of the publication concluded that Viaskin Peanut wassafe
and could potentially be a convenient mode of treatment for peanut allergy.
Results from the CoFAR6 study were previously announced and presented at the2016 American Academy of Allergy,
Asthma & Immunology (AAAAI) Annual Meeting inMarch 2016 in Los Angeles, CA.
'No FDA-approved treatment for peanut allergy exists today. Risks of severereactions from accidental exposure are a
constant threat for these patients,even when following a peanut-free diet,' said Dr. Stacie Jones, Professor ofPediatrics,
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Arkansas Children'sHospital, Little Rock, AR, and lead author of the
publication. 'A noveltreatment that can provide an essential balance between safety and efficacy willbe of key importance
in the treatment of these patients. The results from CoFAR6with Viaskin Peanut are promising, and we are looking
forward to learning moreabout this new treatment modality.'
Viaskin Peanut is the company's lead product candidate, which is based onepicutaneous immunotherapy (EPIT), a
proprietary technology platform that candeliver biologically active compounds to the immune system through the skin.
The CoFAR6 study publication, titled Epicutaneous Immunotherapy for theTreatment of Peanut Allergy in Children
and Young Adults, was published onlineahead of print in the Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology
(JACI):www.jacionline.org/inpress (DOI: 10.1016/j.jaci.2016.08.017).
About the CoFAR6 Study In October 2013, CoFAR launched a multi-center, randomized, double-blind,placebo-controlled
trial to evaluate Viaskin Peanut in children, adolescents andyoung adults allergic to peanuts. This trial is sponsored and
funded by theNIAID and led by Dr. Stacie Jones. The CoFAR6 trial is being conducted in fivehospitals in the United States,
and 75 patients were enrolled; 54 children fourto 11 years of age and 21 adolescents and adults 12 to 25 years of age.
InCoFAR6, subjects were randomized 1:1:1 to two doses of Viaskin Peanut (100 µgand 250 µg) or placebo. The primary
outcome measure was percent of patientsdesensitized to peanut protein during peanut protein oral food challenge (OFC)at
week 52. Responders were characterized as patients who successfully passed a5044 mg OFC or who successfully
consumed a dose ten times greater as compared tobaseline.
About DBV Technologies DBV Technologies is developing Viaskin®, a proprietary technology platform withbroad potential
applications in immunotherapy. Viaskin is based on epicutaneousimmunotherapy, or EPIT®, DBV's method of delivering
biologically activecompounds to the immune system through intact skin. With this new class of self-administered and noninvasive product candidates, the company is dedicated tosafely transforming the care of food allergic patients, for whom
there are noapproved treatments. DBV's food allergies programs include ongoing clinicaltrials of Viaskin Peanut and
Viaskin Milk, and preclinical development ofViaskin Egg. DBV is also pursuing a human proof-of-concept clinical study
ofViaskin Milk for the treatment of Eosinophilic Esophagitis, and exploringpotential applications of its platform in vaccines
and other immune diseases.DBV Technologies has global headquarters in Montrouge, France and New York,
NY.Company shares are traded on segment B of Euronext Paris (Ticker: DBV, ISINcode: FR0010417345), part of the
SBF120 index, and traded on the Nasdaq GlobalSelect Market in the form of American Depositary Shares (each
representing one-half of one ordinary share) (Ticker: DBVT). For more information on DBVTechnologies, please visit our
website: www.dbv-technologies.com
Forward Looking Statements This press release contains forward-looking statements, including statementsregarding the
potential safety and efficacy of Viaskin Peanut and statementsreflecting management's expectations for clinical
development of our productcandidates and the commercial potential of our product candidates. Theseforward-looking
statements are not promises or guarantees and involvesubstantial risks and uncertainties. Among the factors that could
cause actualresults to differ materially from those described or projected herein includeuncertainties associated generally
with research and development, clinicaltrials and related regulatory reviews and approvals, the risk that historicalpreclinical
results may not be predictive of future clinical trial results, andthe risk that historical clinical trial results may not be
predictive of futuretrial results. A further list and description of these risks, uncertainties andother risks can be found in the
Company's regulatory filings with the FrenchAutorité des Marchés Financiers, the Company's Securities and
ExchangeCommission filings and reports, including in the Company's Annual Report on Form20-F for the year ended
December 31, 2015 and future filings and reports by theCompany. Existing and prospective investors are cautioned not to
place unduereliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the ... (truncated) ...
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Faiveley Transport : US Department of Justice approves the p

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

US Department of Justice approves the proposed combination of Faiveley Transportand Wabtec
Gennevilliers, 26 October 2016
Faiveley Transport and Wabtec announced today that the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) has filed a proposed
consent decree with the U.S. District Courtin Washington, D.C. to approve their proposed combination.
The proposed consent decree by the Department of Justice (DOJ) is seeking courtapproval of a settlement resolving
its concerns about the acquisition. Thesettlement is conditioned upon the sale of certain U.S. assets owned by
FaiveleyTransport, mainly its joint-venture with Amsted in freight brakes equipment.Annual revenues of assets to be
divested amounted to about 55 million euros.Terms of the sale have already been agreed upon with the buyer and
approved bythe DOJ.
Completion of the proposed combination of Faiveley Transport and Wabtec remainssubject to the European
Commission's approval of the buyer of Faiveley TransportGennevilliers, the sintered brake material company of Faiveley
Transport. Theacquisition of the Faiveley family stake by Wabtec is expected to occur in Q42016.
About Faiveley Transport Faiveley Transport is a global supplier of high value added integrated systemsfor the railway
industry. With more than 6,000 employees in 24 countries,Faiveley Transport generated sales of EUR1,105 million in
the 2015/2016 financialyear. The Group supplies manufacturers, operators and railway maintenance bodiesworldwide
with the most comprehensive range of systems in the market: Energy &Comfort (air conditioning systems, power
collection and passenger information),Access & Mobility (passenger access systems and platform doors), Brakes &
Safety(braking systems and couplers) and Services.
Faiveley Transport is listed on Euronext Paris and is a component of the CACAllshare and CAC Mid & Small indices
Compartment A, ISIN: FR0000053142, Tickers: Bloomberg: LEY FP / Reuters: LEY.FP
About Wabtec Corporation: Wabtec Corporation, with 2015 sales of about $3.3 billion, is a global providerof value-added,
technology-based products and services for freight rail,passenger transit and other industrial segments. The
company manufactures arange of products for locomotives, freight cars and passenger transit vehicles,new switcher and
commuter locomotives and provides aftermarket servicesWabtec is listed on the New York Stock Exchange under the
ticker 'WAB'. Thecompany is a component of the S&P Mid-Cap 400.
Disclaimer: This press release includes and is based, inter alia, on forward-lookinginformation and statements that are
subject to risks and uncertainties thatcould cause expected results to differ. Although Faiveley Transport believes that its
expectations and the informationin this press release were based upon reasonable assumptions at the time whenthey
were made, it can give no assurance that those expectations will beachieved or that the expected results will be as set out
in this press release.Neither Faiveley Transport nor any other company within the Faiveley TransportGroup is making any
representation or warranty, expressed or implied, as to theaccuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in the
press release,and neither Faiveley Transport, any other company within the Faiveley TransportGroup nor any of their
directors, officers or employees will have any liabilityto you or any other persons resulting from your use of the information
in thepress release.The public tender offer planned by Wabtec will be submitted to examination andvisa by the French
Autorité des Marchés Financiers. Wabtec and FaiveleyTransport will respectively establish a draft offer memorandum and
a draftmemorandum in response which will be available on their respective websites andthat of the Autorité des Marchés
Financiers.
Contacts : Guillaume Bouhours
Charlotte Rougeron

Chief Financial Officer guillaume.bouhours@faiveleytransport.com

Group Communication

charlotte.rougeron@faiveleytransport.com
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TiGenix maakt kennisgevingen van belangrijke deelnemingen be

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

GEREGLEMENTEERDE INFORMATIE PERSBERICHT
TiGenix maakt kennisgevingen van belangrijke deelnemingen bekend overeenkomstigartikel 14 van de wet van 2 mei
2007
Leuven (België) - 26 oktober 2016, 20:00 uur CET - TiGenix NV (EuronextBrussels: TIG) kondigt vandaag aan dat
het twee transparantiekennisgevingenheeft ontvangen overeenkomstig artikel 14, eerste paragraaf van de wet van2
mei 2007 op de openbaarmaking van belangrijke deelnemingen in emittentenwaarvan aandelen zijn toegelaten tot de
verhandeling op een gereglementeerdemarkt en houdende diverse bepalingen.
Samenvatting van de kennisgevingen
Op 21 oktober 2016 heeft TiGenix NV twee transparantiekennisgevingen ontvangenvan RA Capital Management, LLC.
In de eerste transparantiekennisgeving meldt RACapital Management, LLC de verwerving van 7.500.000
stemrechtverlenende effectenin TiGenix NV (3,71% van het totaal aantal stemrechten) op 14 maart 2016.Bijgevolg
werd de 3% drempel overschreden. In de tweedetransparantiekennisgeving meldt RA Capital Management,
LLC de daaropvolgendeoverdracht van stemrechtverlenende effecten op 29 september 2016, waarna het6.039.076
stemrechten houdt in TiGenix NV (2,99% van het totaal aantalstemrechten) op 29 september 2016 en bijgevolg
de 3% drempel heeftonderschreden.
Inhoud van de eerste kennisgeving
Datum van de kennisgeving: 14 oktober 2016.
Reden van de kennisgeving: verwerving van stemrechtverlenende effecten ofstemrechten.
Kennisgevingsplichtige persoon: RA Capital Management, LLC (een persoon diealleen kennis geeft).
Datum waarop de drempel werd overschreden: 14 maart 2016.
Overschreden drempel: 3%.
Noemer: 202.304.587.
Details van de kennisgeving:
Volgend op de verwerving van stemrechtverlenende effecten, is het aantalstemrechten als volgt: * RA Capital
Management, LLC houdt 7.500.000 stemrechtverlenende effecten inTiGenix NV (3,71% van het totaal aantal
stemrechten).
Keten van gecontroleerde ondernemingen via dewelke de deelnemingen daadwerkelijkwordt gehouden: RA Capital
Management, LLC wordt niet gecontroleerd.
Bijkomende informatie: RA Capital Management, LLC is de discretionairebeleggingsmanager die de stemrechten
uitoefent.
Inhoud van de tweede kennisgeving
Datum van de kennisgeving: 14 oktober 2016.
Reden van de kennisgeving: overdracht van stemrechtverlenende effecten ofstemrechten; onderschrijding van de
laagste drempel.
Kennisgevingsplichtige persoon: RA Capital Management, LLC (een persoon diealleen kennis geeft).
Datum waarop de drempel werd overschreden: 29 september 2016.
Onderschreden drempel: 3%.
Noemer: 202.304.587.
Details van de kennisgeving:
Volgend op de overdracht van stemrechtverlenende effecten, is het aantalstemrechten als volgt: * RA Capital
Management, LLC houdt 6.038.076 stemrechtverlenende effecten inTiGenix NV (2,99% van het totaal aantal
stemrechten). Keten van gecontroleerde ondernemingen via dewelke de deelnemingen daadwerkelijkwordt gehouden: RA
Capital Management, LLC wordt niet gecontroleerd.
Bijkomende informatie: RA Capital Management, LLC is de discretionairebeleggingsmanager die de stemrechten
uitoefent.
Dit persbericht en hogergenoemde kennisgevingen kunnen worden geraadpleegd oponze website: * persbericht:
http://www.tigenix.com/en/pages/11/2016; * kennisgevingen: http://www.tigenix.com/en/page/26/shareholders. Voor
verdere informatie:
Claudia D'Augusta Chief Financial Officer T: +34 91 804 92 64 claudia.daugusta@tigenix.com Over TiGenix
TiGenix NV (Euronext Brussel: TIG) is een geavanceerd biofarmaceutisch bedrijfdat zich toespitst op de ontwikkeling en
de commercialisering van innovatievebehandelingen op basis van haar eigen platformen van allogene, of van
donorsafkomstige, geëxpandeerde stamcellen. Onze belangrijkste productkandidaat uithet uit vetweefsel afgeleide
stamceltechnologieplatform is Cx601, datgeregistreerd is bij het European Medicines Agency voor de behandeling
vancomplexe perianale fistels bij patiënten met de ziekte van Crohn. Onze uitvetweefsel afgeleide stamcel
productkandidaat Cx611 heeft een fase I-sepsisprovocatiestudie afgerond en een fase I-/II-studie bij
reumatoïdeartritis. Met ingang van 31 juli 2015 heeft TiGenix Coretherapix overgenomen.Coretherapix' voornaamste
cellulaire productkandidaat, AlloCSC-01, is momenteelin een fase II klinische studie naar acuut myocardinfarct (AMI).
Daarnaast wordtde tweede productkandidaat uit het op hartstamcellen gebaseerde platform dat viaCoretherapix werd
overgenomen, AlloCSC-02, ontwikkeld voor een chronischeindicatie. Op 4 juli 2016 is TiGenix een
licentieovereenkomst aangegaan metTakeda, een groot farmaceutisch bedrijf dat actief is in gastroenterologie,waardoor Takeda de exclusieve rechten heeft verworven om Cx601 buiten deVerenigde Staten op de
markt te brengen voor complexe perianale fistels. TiGenixheeft haar hoofdzetel in Leuven en heeft vestigingen in Madrid
(Spanje). Voormeer informatie, ga naar http://www.tigenix.com.
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Orange emprunte 750 millions d'euros à 10 ans sur le marché

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

communiqué de presse Paris, le 26 octobre 2016
Ne pas diffuser aux Etats-Unis d'Amérique
Orange emprunte 750 millions d'euros à 10 ans sur le marché obligataire avec uncoupon de 0,875%
Orange a émis un emprunt obligataire de 750 millions d'euros échéance février2027 avec un coupon de 0,875%.
+--------+-----------+----------+--------------+--------+------------- Devise Format
Maturité Montant
Coupon Marge +-------+-----------+----------+--------------+--------+------------- EUR
Taux fixe 2027
750 millions 0,875% m/s + 45 bps +-------+-----------+----------+--------------+--------+------------BBVA, Citigroup, HSBC et Natixis interviennent en qualité de chefs de file duplacement.
Cette émission fait suite à un emprunt obligataire le 25 octobre de 1,25milliard de dollars maturité 2019, à taux négatif
après couverture en euros, etdémontre la capacité du Groupe à profiter des excellentes conditions de marchéafin
d'optimiser le coût moyen de sa dette.
AVERTISSEMENT : NE PAS DISTRIBUER AUX ETATS-UNIS Ce communiqué de presse ne constitue pas une offre de
vente ou de souscription,ni une sollicitation d'ordres d'achat ou de souscription de valeurs mobilières,en particulier aux
États-Unis, au Japon, Canada, Australie, Royaume-Uni. Ladiffusion de ce document peut dans certains autres pays faire
également l'objetd'une réglementation spécifique. Aucune offre de vente ou sollicitation d'ordred'achat ou de souscription
de valeur mobilière ne saurait être effectuée dans unpays ou territoire dans lequel une telle offre ou sollicitation serait
contraireà la réglementation en vigueur ou avant son enregistrement ou sa qualificationen vertu du droit boursier en
vigueur dans ledit pays ou territoire. Enparticulier, les valeurs mobilières ne peuvent être ni offertes ni cédées auxÉtatsUnis sans enregistrement ou exemption d'enregistrement conformément auU.S. Securities Act de 1933 (tel que modifié).
A propos d'Orange Orange est l'un des principaux opérateurs de télécommunications dans le monde,avec un chiffre
d'affaires de 40 milliards d'euros en 2015 et 154 000 salariésau 30 septembre 2016, dont 95 000 en France. Présent dans
29 pays, le Groupeservait 256 millions de clients dans le monde au 30 septembre 2016, dont 194millions de clients mobile
et 18 millions de clients haut débit fixe. Orange estégalement l'un des leaders mondiaux des services de
télécommunications auxentreprises multinationales sous la marque Orange Business Services. En mars2015, le Groupe a
présenté son nouveau plan stratégique « Essentiels2020 » quiplace l'expérience de ses clients au coeur de sa stratégie,
afin que ceux-cipuissent bénéficier pleinement du monde numérique et de la puissance de sesréseaux très haut débit.
Orange est coté sur Euronext Paris (symbole ORA) et sur le New York StockExchange (symbole ORAN). Pour plus
d'informations (sur le web et votre mobile) : www.orange.com,www.orange-business.com ou pour nous suivre sur Twitter :
@presseorange.Orange et tout autre produit ou service d'Orange cités dans ce communiqué sontdes marques détenues
par Orange ou Orange Brand Services Limited.
Contacts presse : 01 44 44 93 93 Olivier Emberger ; olivier.emberger@orange.com Tom Wright ; tom.wright@orange.com
FIMALAC - EUR

FIMALAC : Revenue for the first nine months of 2016

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Fimalac's consolidated revenue for the nine months ended September 30, 2016totaled EUR226.2 million compared
with EUR131.2 million for the same period of2015. This strong 72.4% increase reflects robust organic growth for the
DigitalDivision and the positive effects of the Group's development initiatives in boththe Digital and Entertainment
Divisions.
(in EUR millions)

9 months

9 months 2015

2016 ----+----------------------------+----------+---+-----------

----+----------------------------+----------+---+----------- Digital Division (Webedia)
76.9
143.3 ----+----------------------------+---------+---+----------- Entertainment Division
43.8
67.4 ----+----------------------------+----------+---+----------- Real
Estate Division
10.5
15.5
----+----------------------------+----------+---+--------------+----------------------------+----------+---+--------------+----------------------------+----------+---+----------+ Consolidated revenue

131.2

226.2 +----------+ +----------+

Fimalac's Digital Division, represented by Webedia and its subsidiaries,contributed EUR143.3 million to consolidated
revenue for the first nine months of2016 compared with EUR76.9 million for the equivalent prior-year period. Thisyearon-year increase - which comfortably exceeded the division's business planobjectives - includes organic growth of
around 12% and takes into account theeffect of recent acquisitions. Revenue generated in France
totaledEUR105.3 million versus EUR57.7 million in the first nine months of 2015.International revenue rose to
EUR38 million from EUR19.2 million, representing26.5% of the division's total for the period, and reflecting the
Group'sincreasingly strong presence in countries such as Germany and Spain in Europe aswell as Brazil and the United
States.
Entertainment Division revenue amounted to EUR67.4 million for the first ninemonths of 2016 compared with EUR43.8
million for the same period of 2015. Whenanalyzing this division's contribution to consolidated revenue, it is importantto
take into account the fact that several of its companies are accounted for bythe equity method. The division's year-onyear revenue growth was led by thepositive effect of acquisitions - particularly in the live entertainmentproduction
business - which more than offset the slight same-scope revenuecontraction (approximately 3%) reported as a result of
more difficult operatingconditions in the entertainment sector, notably in Paris.
Paris October 26, 2016.
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BIGBEN INTERACTIVE : more details about the Revolution Pro C

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

The Revolution has started
More details about the officially licensed
REVOLUTION PRO CONTROLLER for the PlayStation®4
Lesquin (France), October 26, 2016 - Independent designer, manufacturer anddistributor of peripherals, Bigben
Interactive, is proud to reveal some keyfeatures of the officially licensed Revolution Pro Controller.
Coming to market as the result of a newly formed licensing partnership with SonyInteractive Entertainment Europe Ltd.,
the Revolution Pro Controller has beenoptimised in order to be fully compatible with the best-selling
PlayStation®4(PS4(TM)) platform.
Developed with the eSport player in mind, Bigben Interactive's team ofindustrial designers and engineers
collaborated with pro-gamers to ensure thefinal Revolution Pro Controller would meet a wide range of their
specificgameplay needs.
As a result of this collaboration, the Revolution Pro Controller featuresinclude:
* 46° amplitude dual analog sticks, enhanced with innovative firmware foradvanced eSports accuracy and reach * 4x extra
shortcut buttons * 8-way directional pad * Four custom profiles - all configurable via the companion PC application,enabling
players to: re-map buttons, assign macros to the 4x shortcutcontrols and adjust analog and trigger sensitivity * Two internal
compartments with 6 additional weights - for a tailored balanceand feel * Compatibility with all PS4(TM) systems via the
3m-long secure connection USBcable - detachable for easy storage
Fully customisable, accessible and easy to use, the Revolution Pro Controlleralso includes `pre-loaded' configuration
profiles for favourite games; making itextremely simple for users to plug and play with their PS4(TM).
Available this holiday season, The Revolution Pro Controller has an RRP ofEUR109.99/£99.99 and is sold under the
NACON(TM) peripherals brand throughout theUK and mainland European countries.
Click here to download Revolution Pro Controller for PS4 first images.
Official website : http://www.nacongaming.com/revolution-pro-controller
***
About Bigben Interactive (www.bigben.eu) Bigben Interactive is a major independent designer, manufacturer and
distributorof peripherals for any videogame consoles, a publisher of video games as well asa major player in the Mobile
Accessories and Audio products. Based in the Northof France, Bigben Interactive has a large pan-European distribution
network andsubsidiaries in Germany, Benelux, Spain, Italy and Hong Kong. Bigben Interactiveis listed on the Eurolist of
Euronext Paris, C market segment.
About Sony Interactive Entertainment Europe Ltd
Sony Interactive Entertainment Europe (SIEE), headquartered in London, UK, isresponsible for the PlayStation® brand
and family of products and serviceswithin the 109 territories serviced by SIEE as a regional headquarters for
SonyInteractive Entertainment (SIE). PlayStation has delivered innovation to themarket since the launch of the original
PlayStation in Japan in 1994. ThePlayStation family of products and services include PlayStation®4,PlayStation®VR,
PlayStation®Vita, PlayStation®3, PlayStation®Store,PlayStation®Plus, PlayStation(TM)Video, PlayStation(TM)Music,
PlayStation(TM)Nowand acclaimed PlayStation software titles from SIE Worldwide Studios.
Legal lines
PlayStation, and the SIE Diamond logo is a registered trademark of SonyInteractive Entertainment Inc. All other
trademarks property of their respectiveowners.
TKTT - TARKETT PROMESSES - EUR

Following of the former news

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Regulatory News
This announcement is distributed by Nasdaq Corporate Solutions. The issuer is responisble for the content.
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PayStream Advisors récompense Esker pour sa solution Purchas

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

COMMUNIQUE DE PRESSE
Dématérialisation - Purchase-to-Pay - Expérience utilisateurs
PayStream Advisors récompense Esker pour sa solution Purchase-to-Pay
Lyon, le 26 octobre 2016 - La solution Esker d'automatisation du cycle Purchase-to-Pay (P2P) a été élue « Technologie
la plus innovante » par la société deconseil indépendante PayStream Advisors*. Décerné lors du PayStream Advisors
P2PAutomation Masters Summit qui se déroulait à Las Vegas les 24 et 26 octobre, ceprix récompense notamment la
souplesse, l'interopérabilité et l'expérienceutilisateur de la solution.
Le Prix Innovation PayStream récompense chaque année les technologies detraitement des factures fournisseurs,
des achats et du cycle Purchase-to-Payafin de mettre en lumière les leaders dans ces domaines et mieux accompagner
lesutilisateurs dans leur recherche de solutions.
La technologie d'Esker s'est très largement démarquée cette année. Leur solutiond'automatisation est idéale pour les
organisations qui cherchent un moyen simpled'automatiser le traitement de leurs achats indirects - Jimmy LeFever,
DirecteurResearch&Consulting chez PayStream Advisor
La solution Esker d'automatisation du cycle Purchase-to-Pay, utilisée par plusde 260 clients dans 30 pays dans le
monde, a été récompensée pour sa souplesse,son interopérabilité et son expérience utilisateur. La solution s'intègre
avecplus de 30 ERP différents, elle possède un outil de reconnaissance automatiquedes données (OCR) qui traite 130
langues et dispose de tableaux de bordpersonnalisables permettant d'ajouter, éditer ou supprimer des indicateurs
clésde performance en fonction des besoins.
Notre solution d'automatisation du cycle Purchase-to-Pay apporte aux entreprisesun ROI concret et une réelle visibilité
sur leurs achats. Notre objectif est depermettre à nos clients une meilleure communication avec leurs fournisseurs afinde
bénéficier de produits et services de qualité au meilleur prix et au bonmoment - Jean-Michel Bérard, Président du
Directoire d'Esker.
À propos d'Esker
Esker est un des principaux éditeurs mondiaux de solutions de dématérialisationdes documents en mode Cloud.
Parce que l'utilisation du papier pénalise encore trop les entreprises, Eskerleur permet de dématérialiser leurs
processus de gestion afin d'en améliorerl'efficacité et la visibilité et d'en réduire le coût (commandes d'achats,factures
fournisseurs, commandes clients, factures clients, réclamationsclients).
Avec un chiffre d'affaires de 58,5 millions d'euros en 2015, dont 72% issus deses solutions Cloud, Esker se positionne
comme le 19ème éditeur de logicielsfrançais et 3ème en région Rhône-Alpes (classement Truffle 100 France 2016) etle
3ème en région Rhône-Alpes (Top 250 EY des éditeurs de logiciels Rhône-Alpes2015). Présent en Amérique du Nord,
en Europe et en Asie/Pacifique, Eskerréalise 65% de son chiffre d'affaires à l'international dont 40% aux Etats-Unis.
Esker est cotée sur Alternext à Paris (Code ISIN FR0000035818) et bénéficie dulabel d'entreprise innovante décerné par
bpifrance (N° 3684151/1).
Esker SA

Contacts Presse - AMALTHEA

10 rue des Emeraudes,
Séverine Charpentier - Tel : 04 26 78 27 1169006 Lyon
E-mail :
scharpentier@amalthea.frTél. - +33 (0) 4 72 83 46 46 Julie Barbaras - Tel : 04 26 78 27 12Fax - +33 (0) 4 72 83 46 40
E-mail : jbarbaras@amalthea.frE-mail - info@esker.fr
QTE - ICOM INFORM 2005 - EUR

QUOTIUM TECHNOLOGIES : Chiffre d'affaires consolidé du 3ème

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

QUOTIUM TECHNOLOGIES Société anonyme au capital de 2 643 849,60 EUR Siège social : 84-88 Bd de la Mission
Marchand - 92400 Courbevoie. Exercice social : du 1(er) janvier au 31 décembre
Chiffre d'affaires consolidé du 3ème trimestre 2016 de QUOTIUM TECHNOLOGIES SA
+-----------------------+-------+-------+-------+-------+ En milliers d'euros * 2016
-+-------+-------+-------+ Premier trimestre
813 994 -181 -18%
Deuxième trimestre
Troisième trimestre

814
773

961
977

-147
-204

2015

Var

%VAR +-----------------------+------

-15%
-21%

+-----------------------+-------+-------+-------+-------+ Total
----+-------+

2400

2932

-532

-18% +-----------------------+-------+-------+---

* Données non auditées
Le chiffre d'affaires consolidé à fin septembre 2016 est en baisse de 18%, parrapport au 30 septembre 2015. Cette
baisse s'explique, à la fois par l'arrêt descontrats supports liés aux actifs cédés en juillet 2015 à la société Synopsys,et
par les résiliations de certains contrats relatifs à nos produits historiquesnotifiées en fin d'année 2015.
L'activité de l'année 2016 est restée centrée sur le développement et lamaintenance des logiciels historiques.
A propos de Quotium Technologies (QTE)
Quotium Technologies est un acteur français de l'édition logicielle avec uneimplantation en Europe et aux Etats Unis.
Quotium Technologies est spécialisé dans le développement d'innovationstechnologiques pour répondre aux besoins
des grandes et moyennes entreprises.
Retrouvez plus d'informations sur notre site www.quotium.fr. QUOTIUM TECHNOLOGIES RCS Nanterre : 322 548 355
Site Web : www.quotium.fr E-mail : comfi@quotium.com
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L'Hispanic IT Executive Council a nommé le PDG de SGI Jorge

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Le HITEC 100 représente les 100 premiers dirigeants hispaniques dans le domainede la technologie MILPITAS,
Californie, le 26 octobre 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) - Aujourd'hui, SGI(NASDAQ : SGI), leader mondial dans les solutions
à hautes performances pour lecalcul, l'analyse et la gestion des données, est heureux d'annoncer que JorgeTitinger,
Président-directeur général de SGI, continue d'être reconnu comme chefde file dans la communauté hispanique et qu'il a
été nommé au HITEC 100, uneliste des 100 professionnels hispaniques les plus influents et les plusremarquables dans
l'industrie de la technologie de l'information.
« Je suis honoré d'être une fois de plus reconnu parmi le groupe exceptionnel deleaders dans l'industrie de la technologie
d'information (TI) qui continuent àêtre une source d'inspiration pour les professionnels de la communautéhispanique afin
de surmonter les défis et présenter un travail exceptionnel etleurs innovations », a déclaré Jorge Titinger, Présidentdirecteur général deSGI. « HITEC a pour objectif de former des leaders chevronnés et des équipes dedirection dans notre
monde axé sur la technologie en pleine évolution, et jereflète cette mission avec ma propre équipe de SGI, en mettant en
valeur uneculture de la diversité et en reconnaissant l'excellence. »
Depuis 2008, HITEC dresse cette liste détaillée des 100 professionnels hispaniques les plus influents et les plus
remarquables dans le domaine de latechnologie de l'information. La sélection est difficile, car le nombre deprofessionnels
et leaders hispaniques talentueux et méritants dans le domaine dela technologie continue de croître à un rythme accéléré.
Le HITEC 100 reconnaîtles professionnels qui se sont engagés dans l'encadrement et le perfectionnementprofessionnel
au sein de leurs entreprises et collectivités, ainsi que laparticipation des sponsors, des entreprises partenaires et des
bénévoles.
« Nous sommes reconnaissants d'avoir l'occasion de récompenser Jorge et d'autresgrands leaders de la communauté,
dont le dévouement a contribué à faire avancerles valeurs de HITEC », a déclaré Andre Arbelaez, président de HITEC. «
Leurtravail acharné et leur dévouement ont contribué de manière significative àl'avancement des professionnels
hispaniques de l'informatique à travers lesÉtats-Unis et dans de nombreux pays à travers le monde. »
Faits marquants de l'annonce
* Le PDG de SGI Jorge Titinger a été nommé au HITEC 100 du Hispanic IT Executive Council. * Le HITEC 100 reconnaît
les professionnels qui se sont engagés dans l'encadrement et le perfectionnement professionnel au sein de leurs
entreprises et collectivités.
Tweets suggérés
* Félicitations à Jorge Titinger, Président-directeur général @SGI_Corp poursa nomination au HITEC 100 par
@HITECLeaders http://bit.ly/2eBFMK5* PDG de SGI nommé au HITEC 100 par @HITECLeaders@SGI_Corp
http://bit.ly/2eBFMK5
À propos de SGI SGI est un leader mondial pour la fourniture de solutions hautes performancesdédiées au calcul, à
l'analyse et à la gestion de données, qui permettent auxclients d'accélérer la phase de développement, l'innovation et la
rentabilité.Pour en savoir plus, consulter sgi.com (sgi.com/).
Connectez-vous à SGI sur Twitter (@sgi_corp), YouTube (youtube.com/sgicorp),Facebook (faceb ook.com/sgiglobal) et
LinkedIn (linkedin.com/company/sgi).
À propos de HITEC Fondée pour accroître la représentation hispanique dans l'industrie informatiquecontestée en matière
de diversité, HITEC (Hispanic IT Executive Council) est uneorganisation mondiale de leadership de premier rang
regroupant les chefsd'entreprises et les cadres en informatiques chevronnés qui ont bâti descarrières remarquables dans
la technologie de l'information. Le premier réseaude HITEC s'étend sur les Amériques et se concentre sur le
développement d'unetechnologie plus forte et des cadres de direction plus compétents, des équipesde direction, des
sociétés et des modèles de fonctions professionnelles dans unmonde axé sur la technologie de l'information, à évolution
rapide et plushorizontal. Ces leaders mondiaux comprennent des cadres dirigeants de grandesentreprises Global 1000
tandis que d'autres dirigent certaines des plus grandesentreprises informatiques appartenant à des hispaniques à travers
les Amériques.HITEC permet le développement des entreprises et l'évolution professionnelle deses membres et remplit le
pipeline des cadres avec la prochaine génération desdirigeants informatiques hispaniques.
© 2016 Silicon Graphics International Corp. Tous droits réservés. SGI et le logoSGI, sont des marques de commerce ou
des marques déposées de Silicon GraphicsInternational Corp. ou de ses filiales aux États-Unis et/ou dans d'autres
pays.Tous les autres noms de produits et services mentionnés sont des marques decommerce de leurs sociétés
respectives.
Relations publiques Grayling : Crystal Yang (415) 593-1188 sgi@grayling.comContact SGI pour les relations avec les
investisseurs : Ben Liao (669) 900-8090 bliao@sgi.com
Mike DeVilling The DeVilling Group (248) 875-4207 mjdevilling@ou tlook.com
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Tarkett 2017-2020 strategic plan for a sustainable and profi

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Tarkett 2017-2020 strategic plan for a sustainable and profitable growth
Paris - La Défense, October 26(th), 2016
Tarkett, a global leader in innovative and sustainable solutions for flooringand sports surfaces, will present its 20172020 strategic plan and financialtargets during its Investor Day on October 27(th) in Paris.
Tarkett develops, manufactures and sells one of the broadest products portfolioin the industry and addresses
diversified commercial and residential end-markets. The Group benefits from a very balanced geographical footprint
thatoffers both resilience and opportunities.
The 2017-2020 strategic plan is shaped around the Group's core values andreflects its vision to be the global
leader in innovative solutions thatgenerate value for customers in a sustainable way.
Michel Giannuzzi, Tarkett CEO, states: 'Since the IPO in 2013, Tarkett has demonstrated the strength of its
businessmodel. The Group has delivered a very resilient financial performance despiteheadwinds in the CIS. In that
region, Tarkett has maintained its leadershipposition and will benefit from the expected economic recovery. We are also
proudof our track record in integrating value-creative acquisitions; our strong cashflows will allow us to actively pursue
selective external growth opportunities.I am confident in our entrepreneurial and agile teams to implement our
2020strategy and further deliver a balanced growth of revenue and profit.'
2017-2020 financial objectives (unless transforming acquisitions) * Net sales of circa EUR3.5bn((1)), * Adjusted
EBITDA((2)) margin in excess of 12% and a Return On Invested Capital (ROIC)((3)) above 9%, * Circa EUR500m of
additional sales thanks to acquisitions, * Maintain a sound financial structure, with a leverage((4)) below 2.5x,*
Commitment to shareholder return through an annual dividend of at least0.60 euro per share.
(1) Including acquisitions; organic growth outperforming estimated marketgrowth. (2) Adjusted EBITDA: Adjustments
include expenses related to restructuring,acquisitions and certain other non-recurring items. (3) Defined as the Net
operating profit after tax [Adjusted EBIT * (1 -Normative tax rate of 35%)] divided by the Capital employed [Goodwill +
Tangibleand intangible assets + Working capital]. (4) Net debt divided by the Adjusted EBITDA.
2020 strategic initiatives
These financial objectives are supported by the four following strategicpillars:
1. Deliver outstanding customer experience Tarkett wants to become the easiest company to interact with in the
flooringindustry. Tarkett intends to create value for its customers by offering a comprehensiveportfolio of innovative
solutions, acting as a multi-specialist value-addingsolutions partner. The Group aims also at providing an impeccable
and hassle-free customer experience at multiple touch-points as well as outstanding servicelevels to increase customers'
satisfaction and loyalty. This initiative relieson a robust IT structure and coordinated digital platforms which are being
builtto support this ambition.
2. Lead in design, innovation & sustainability Tarkett's 2020 strategic plan embraces design, innovation and sustainability
askey differentiating and success factors. The Group's ambition is to drivefurther innovation to answer customers'
growing needs in terms of a healthyenvironment and unique and modular spaces. Tarkett will continue to focus
ondeveloping sustainable products and solutions and on offering personalized andinteractive services.
3. Excel in sales and operations In recent years, Tarkett has shown its robustness in sales and operationsexcellence.
The Group will pursue this quest for excellence, based notably onits proven World Class Manufacturing program, as well
as supply chain and salesforce best-in-class practices.
4. Create additional value with acquisitions After acquiring and successfully integrating 20 companies since 2008,
Tarkettwill continue to implement its M&A strategy shaped around three themes: extendits portfolio of products, expand
into new geographies, realize cost synergies.
The presentation given by CEO Michel Giannuzzi and the company's executivemanagement team will be webcasted
(live and replay) on Tarkett's website. Theslides will be available on the website before the meeting.
About Tarkett With net sales of 2.7 billion euros in 2015, Tarkett is a global leader ininnovative and sustainable
solutions for flooring and sports surfaces. Offeringa wide range of products including vinyl, linoleum, carpet, rubber,
wood &laminate, synthetic turf and athletic tracks, the Group serves customers in morethan 100 countries worldwide.
With 12,000 employees and 34 industrial sites,Tarkett sells 1.3 million square meters of flooring every day, for
hospitals,schools, housing, hotels, offices, stores and sports fields. Committed tosustainable development, the Group
has implemented an eco-innovation strategyand promotes circular economy. Tarkett is listed on Euronext Paris
(compartmentA, ticker TKTT, ISIN: FR0004188670). www.tarkett.com.
Investor Relations Tarkett - Jacques Bénétreau - jacques.benetreau@tarkett.com Tarkett - Alexandra Baubigeat
Boucheron - alexandra.baubigeatboucheron@tarkett.com
Press Contact Tarkett - Véronique Bouchard Bienaymé - communication@tarkett.com Brunswick tarkett@brunswickgroup.com - Tel.: +33 (0) 1 53 96 83 83 ... (truncated) ...
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Ipsos: third quarter of 2016 - Positive confirmation

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Third quarter of 2016 Positive confirmation
For the third quarter alone: Revenue: EUR431.7 million (+0.9%) Organic growth: +3.2%
Paris, 26 October 2016 - For the third quarter of 2016, Ipsos' revenue amountedto EUR431.7 million, up 0.9% compared
with the same period last year.Exchange rates effects, which were positive in 2015, are now negative. They hada
downward effect of 2.4% in the third quarter alone. Fortunately, they wereoffset by organic growth of 3.2%, a
satisfactory rate falling between the firstquarter performance of 3.7% and the second quarter's 3%.
From January to September 2016, Ipsos' revenue was EUR1,265.3 million. This was aslight increase of 0.3% year-onyear. Here again, exchange rates held backrevenue growth expressed in euros. They were negative for 3.8%,
whileconsolidation scope, on the other hand, had a positive effect of 0.8%. It wastherefore the resumption of organic
growth that accounted for Ipsos' revenuegrowth. Over nine months, at constant scope and exchange rates, Ipsos grew
by3.3%. This was the best performance Ipsos has reported since 2011.It can be attributed to a return to more
balanced growth than in 2015 -certainly between the developed markets (+2.9%) and the emerging markets (+4.1%)- and
by the boom in New Services provided by Ipsos since the launch of the NewWay programme in 2014. The growth in New
Services revenue continued at a briskpace: +24% over nine months, in line with the growth rate in the first halfyear.
This accounts for three-quarters of Ipsos' total growth, showing howrapidly the market is changing and the capacity of
those services to answer thenew needs of many clients.
+-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------- Consolidated revenues
2016 2015 2014 Total growth for
th (in millions of euros)
2016/2015 +-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------- First
quarter
386.9 379.6 343.3
1.9% +-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------- Second
quarter
446.7 453.3 412.7
-1.5% +-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------- Third quarter
431.7 428.0 412.8
0.9% +-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------- Total for the period from
1,265.3 1,260.9 1,168.8
0.3% 1 January to 30 September +-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------Fourth quarter
- 524.4 500.7
- +-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------- Full-year
- 1,785.3 1,669.5
- +-------------------------+-------+-------+-------+------------------Consolidated revenues by geographical area
By major region, the trends at the start of the year are confirmed by the thirdquarter alone. On a comparable basis, all
regions showed growth. From July toSeptember, the gap between Europe/Middle East/Africa (EMEA), Ipsos' slowestgrowing region, and Asia-Pacific (APAC), the best-performing, shrank somewhat,while the third region, the Americas,
maintained its same growth trajectory.
+---------------+----------+----------+----------+---------------+---- In millions of 2016
2015
2014
Change
O
euros
(9 months) (9 months) (9 months) 2016/2015
g (9 +---------------+----------+----------+----------+---------------+--- Europe, Middle 543.1
555.9
539.1
-2.3% East and Africa +---------------+----------+----------+----------+--------------+---- Americas
501.6
492.7
438.3
1.8% +---------------+----------+----------+----------+---------------+---- AsiaPacific
220.6
212.3
191.3
3.9% +---------------+----------+----------+----------+---------------+---- Total for the period
from
1,265.3 1,260.9 1,168.7
0.3% 1 January to 30 September +---------------+----------+----------+----------+--------------+---- Consolidated revenues by business line
By business line, Ipsos is particularly pleased to see the renewed stability ofIpsos Connect. Since 2015, this team has
managed research on advertising contentand on digital and traditional media. Its first full financial year, 2015,
wasdelicate, with revenue loss greater than 5%. We stated at the time - and itindeed turned out to be the case - that
2016 would be a year of stabilisation,before returning to growth in 2017. Keeping to this roadmap has proven the valueof
the strategy of combining media research with content research in highlyfragmented markets.
The other business lines continue to expand though, in any single quarter, oneof them may turn in a higher or lower
performance than the long-term trend.Ipsos Marketing had an excellent quarter. For Ipsos Loyalty, our business linethat
studies product and service quality and customer satisfaction, the quarterwas not as good. These two 'variances' do not
call into question our convictionthat the year-long performance will be satisfactory for both business lines.
+-----------------+----------+----------+----------+--------------+--- In millions of
2016
2015
2014
Change
O
euros
(9 months) (9 months) (9 months) 2016/2015 (9 +-----------------+----------+----------+----------+--------------+--Media and Advertising
277.2
289.9
294.1
-4.4% Research +-----------------+----------+----------+----------+-------------+--- Marketing
677.7
667.9
601.8
1.5% Research +-----------------+----------+----------+----------+-------------+--- ... (truncated) ...
BEKB - BEKAERT (BE) - EUR

Bekaert: Réglementation en matière de transparence
Veuillez trouver en annexe le communiqué de presse.
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SYNERGIE: TURNOVER ADVANCED 10.3% IN 9 MONTHS TO EUR1,467.4

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Paris, 26 October 2016, 5.45pm
SYNERGIE continues to achieve record highs: EUR1,467.4 million in 9 months (+10.3%) and targets turnover of EUR2
billion in 2016
-------------------------------------------- -------------------------------in EUR million Q3
Q3 Change
Change2016 2015 2016
2015-------------------------------------------- ------------------------------International 253.0 232.1

+9.0%

702.7

647.5 +8.5%

France

+13.8%

764.7

682.4 +12.1%

271.7 238.8

-------------------------------------------- -------------------------------Total
------------------------------------------ -------------------------------

524.7 470.9 +11.4%

9 months 9 months

1,467.4

1,329.9 +10.3%--

With a 615-strong branch network in France and abroad, SYNERGIE confirmed theacceleration of its growth with
consolidated turnover of EUR1,467.4 million, up10.3% from 2015 (+9.8% on a like-for-like basis).
The Group thus outperformed its markets thanks to vigorous growth both at aninternational level and in France, with
turnover up 12.1% over nine months in amarket that saw growth of 6.3% to the end of August, according to
Prismefigures.
The Group's international turnover (EUR702.7 million) continued to rise (+9% overthe last three months), particularly in
southern Europe (+14%) and the Beneluxcountries (+12%). The other regions also experienced growth thanks to a
wellbalanced mix of key account and SME/SMI clients, as in France.
Turnover in France accelerated in the third quarter (+13.8% yoy) to reach EUR764.7million, boosting the sharp recovery
shown since the end of 2015.
This significant growth reflects an increase in market share with majorcustomers and their subcontractors thanks to
innovative offerings in high-growthsectors such as aeronautics, renewable energies, shipbuilding and
newinformation and communication technologies.
Confident in its performances and financial solidity, the SYNERGIE Groupcontinues to research new acquisitions in
Europe and, in particular, confirmsthe progress of its ongoing negotiations in the United Kingdom.
Next event:
Publication of 2016 full-year turnover on 1 February 2017 after the stock marketcloses
LI - FONCIERE KLEPIERRE - EUR

Following of the former news
Hungary

11.1%

Czech Republic
Turkey

5.7%
7.1%

CEE and Turkey

6.2%

Netherlands
Germany

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

N/A
0.9%

SHOPPING CENTERS

1.4%

[5] Retailer sales in Klepierre shopping centers. Like-for-like excludes theimpact of asset sales and acquisitions. Retailer
sales from the Dutch portfolioare not included in these numbers as retailers do not report sales toKlépierre.
ABOUT KLÉPIERRE
A leading pure play shopping center property company in Europe, Klépierrecombines development, rental, property
and asset management skills. Thecompany's portfolio is valued at EUR 22.6 billion at June 30, 2016 and compriseslarge
shopping centers in 16 countries in Continental Europe which altogetherwelcome 1.2 billion visitors per year. Klépierre
holds a controlling stake inSteen & Strøm (56.1%), Scandinavia's number one shopping center owner andmanager.
Klépierre is a French REIT (SIIC) listed on Euronext Paris and includedin the CAC 40, EPRA Euro Zone and GPR 250
indexes. It is also included inethical indexes, such as DJSI World and Europe, FTSE4Good, STOXX® Global
ESGLeaders, Euronext Vigeo France 20 and World 120, and Euronext Low Carbon 100Europe, and is ranked as a
Green Star by GRESB (Global Real EstateSustainability Benchmark). These distinctions underscore the Group's
commitmentto a proactive sustainable development policy. For more information, visit our website: www.klepierre.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------- -----AGENDA
February 6, 2017 Full year earnings (press release after market close)
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----INVESTOR RELATIONS CONTACTS
Vanessa FRICANO - + 33 (0)1 40 67 52 24 - vanessa.fricano@klepierre.comJulien ROUCH - +33 (0)1 40 67 53 08 julien.rouch@klepierre.comHubert d'AILLIERES - +33 1 40 67 51 37 - hubert.daillieres@klepierre.com
MEDIA CONTACTS
Lorie LICHTLEN - Burson-Marsteller i&e - +33 (0)1 56 03 13 01 -lorie.lichtlen@bm.com Camille
Burson-Marsteller i&e - +33 (0)1 56 03 12 98 -camille.petit@bm.com
*** This press release is available on Klépierre's website: www.klepierre.com
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Nextity and AEgide-Domitys enter into strategic partnership

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

NEXITY AND AEGIDE-DOMITYS ENTER INTO STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
Paris, 26 October 2016
Founded almost 20 years ago by Jean-Marie Fournet, Frédéric Walther and DidierJaloux, the AEgide-Domitys group is
France's leading provider of serviced seniorresidences (independent living facilities). Residences are developed by
AEgideand managed by its wholly-owned subsidiary Domitys. Since 2007, Nexity has beena shareholder (with a 38.15%
stake in the share capital) and partner of AEgide-Domitys, supporting its development.
AEgide-Domitys' founders and Nexity have decided to enter into a strategicpartnership for the years to come, which
will provide AEgide-Domitys with thefinancial resources necessary to achieve its ambitions, and enable Nexity - asan
integrated real estate services operator - to add a new business line to itsoffering, focused on developing and managing
serviced senior residences andservices for senior citizens. By 2020, AEgide-Domitys aims to manage more than100
senior residences in France and abroad.
Today Nexity acquired 7% of AEgide's share capital from the founders, bringingits stake in AEgide SA - the parent
company of the AEgide-Domitys group - to45.15%, with the founding shareholders owning 54.85%. Nexity and the
foundershave also undertaken to subscribe to a capital increase in AEgide.Starting in 2018, Nexity will have the option
of becoming the majorityshareholder of AEgide. Should this occur, AEgide-Domitys would constitute aseparate
services business within the Nexity group, and continue to be managedby its founding executives. Starting at the end of
2016, AEgide's Chairman andCEO Jean-Marie Fournet will join Nexity's Executive Management Committee.
At 30 September 2016, AEgide-Domitys managed 57 serviced senior residences,comprising nearly 7,000 homes. 24
residences are under construction. The grouphas more than 1,500 employees.
In financial year 2015, AEgide recorded more than 1,700 reservations for homesin serviced senior residences, of which
801 were jointly developed with Nexity(345 of which as bulk sales). These figures should be markedly higher in 2016.The
AEgide-Domitys group's consolidated revenue was around EUR190 million in 2015.
At this stage, AEgide-Domitys is consolidated in Nexity's accounts as an equity-accounted investment.
Alain Dinin, Chairman and CEO of Nexity, commented:
'After nearly ten years of successful partnership, Nexity and AEgide-Domityshave decided to enter a new phase, which
will see Nexity gradually increase itsstake in AEgide's share capital. Creating independent living facilities forseniors is a
response to a genuine societal need and has significant growthpotential: in 2015, there were six million people over the
age of 75 in France;this number will rise to more than eight million by 2030. For Nexity, thisdevelopment is fully
aligned with our strategy as an integrated real estateservices group, and should eventually lead to the creation of a new
'servicedresidences and personal services' division. It's a major growth driver forNexity, in the rapidly expanding market
for serviced senior residences.'
Jean-Marie Fournet, Chairman and CEO of the AEgide-Domitys group, commented:
'Nexity's increased shareholding in AEgide-Domitys is a major milestone in thegroup's development, and a continuation
of our longstanding relationship begunin 2007. It is a testament to the relevance of a business model built nearly 20years
ago, and to how committed all our employees' are to meeting the vital needfor senior independent living facilities.In the
market for serviced senior residences, which has seen a surge in demand,the AEgide-Domitys group aims to bolster its
leading position by expanding itspresence in the Greater Paris project, in France's other major cities andabroad. The
entire AEgide-Domitys group looks forward to continuing this value-creating partnership with Nexity to achieve this
goal.'AT NEXITY, WE AIM TO SERVE ALL OUR CLIENTS AS THEIR REAL ESTATE NEEDS EVOLVENexity offers the
widest range of advice and expertise, products, services andsolutions for private individuals, companies and local
authorities, so as tobest meet the needs of our clients and respond to their concerns.Our business lines - real estate
brokerage, management, design, development,planning, advisory and related services - are now optimally organised to
serveand support our clients. As the benchmark operator in our sector, we areresolutely committed to all of our clients, but
also to the environment andsociety as a whole.
Nexity is listed on the SRD and on Euronext's Compartment A Member of the indices: SBF 80, SBF 120, CAC Mid 60,
CAC Mid & Small and CACAll Tradable Ticker symbol: NXI - Reuters: NXI.PA - Bloomberg: NXI FP ISIN code:
FR0010112524 ______
CONTACTS
Journalists
Nexity Blandine CASTARÈDE - Head of Communication and Brand Strategy / +33 (0)185 55 15 52 bcastarede@nexity.fr Anne GINDT - Communication Manager / +33 (0)1 85 55 10 54 - agindt@nexity.fr
AEgide-Domitys Frédéric WALTHER - CEO - Managing Director / +33 (0)1 53 65 60 60 - frederic.walther@domitys.fr
Sarah OGER - Head of Communication / +33 (0)1 53 65 60 64 - sarah.oger@aegide.fr
Analysts/Investors Domitille Vielle - Head of Investor Relations / +33 (0)1 85 55 19 34 - investorrelations@nexity.fr
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Groupe Casino : Communiqué relatif aux achats d'actions effe

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

CASINO, GUICHARD-PERRACHON
Communiqué relatif aux achats d'actions effectués dans les conditions de l'article 5 du Règlement européen n° 596/2014
I.

Présentation agrégée par jour et par marché

Nom de l'émetteur : Casino, Guichard-Perrachon Code identifiant émetteur : 969500VHL8F83GBL6L29 Code identifiant
de l'instrument financier : FR0000125585
+----------------------+----------------------+----------------------- Volume total
Prix pondéré moyen Jour de la transaction
journalier
journalier d'acquisitio (en nombre d'actions)
des actions +----------------------+----------------------+---------------------- 20161017
13 700
42,9692 +----------------------+----------------------+----------------------- Total
13 700
42,9692
II.

Détail transaction par transaction

Nom de l'émetteur : Casino, Guichard-Perrachon Code identifiant émetteur : 969500VHL8F83GBL6L29 Code identifiant
de l'instrument financier : FR0000125585 Devise : Euro Objectif du rachat : Couverture attribution salariée
+---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Prix Nom du Code Identifiant PSI Jour/heure de la unitaire
Quantité i PSI
transaction (unité) achetée
+---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017
11:24:34 43,0000 600 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux
9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:24:34 43,0000 736 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+-------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:27:00 43,0000 600 SA +---------+--------------------+-----------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:27:00 43,0000 298 SA +---------+-------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:27:00 43,0000
200 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017
11:28:36 43,0000 91 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux
9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:28:36 43,0000 36 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:28:36 43,0000 100 SA +---------+--------------------+-----------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:28:36 43,0000 66 SA +---------+-------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:28:47 43,0000 307
SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017
11:28:47 43,0000 1 500 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux
9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:28:49 43,0000 600 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+-------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:40:21 43,0000 250 SA +---------+--------------------+-----------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:40:40 43,0000 350 SA +---------+-------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:40:40 43,0000
46 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017
11:40:40 43,0000 396 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux
9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:40:40 43,0000 204 SA +---------+--------------------+------------------+--------+-------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:40:40 43,0000 166 SA +---------+--------------------+-----------------+--------+--------+- Kepler Cheuvreux 9695005EOZG9X8IRJD84 20161017 11:42:08 42,9900 158 ... (truncated) ...
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INGENICO GROUP: Double digit growth at the end of September

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Press release
Paris, October 26, 2016
Double digit growth at the end of September 2016 objectives confirmed
* Q3 2016 revenue of EUR570 million, representing organic growth(1)of +7%
* Strong performance in ePayment business with 22% organic growth in thethird quarter * Outstanding performances in
Europe-Africa and Asia-Pacific in the Terminal business * Excluding United States and Brazil, organic growth of +18% in
the thirdquarter * Revenue of EUR1.703 billion for the first nine months , representing organicgrowth[1] of 10% *
Objectives for 2016 maintained
* Organic growth(1) &#062;=+7% * EBITDA margin[2] &#062;=20%
Ingenico Group ((Euronext: FR0000125346 - ING) announced today its revenue forthe third quarter of 2016.
Philippe Lazare, the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Ingenico Group,commented: 'Our Q3 performance has
been satisfactory, despite unfavorable marketconditions in the US and in Brazil during the quarter. Europe-Africa and
Asia-Pacific have performed outstandingly well, while ePayments is now back todouble-digit growth, as we anticipated.
As such, we reaffirm our objectives for2016.The long-term fundamentals of our business model remain in place.
Ourinvestments in on-line payment are yielding returns, with the ePayments divisionexpected to be a key growth driver for
the future.'
Revenue
+------------------+--------------------------+----------------------- As of September 30, 2016
Q3 2016 +-----+--------------------+--+------------------- EURm
% change
EURm
% change +-----------+--------+ +-----------+------- Comparable1
Reported Comparable1 Reporte +------------------+-----+-----------+--------+---+-----------+------- Europe-Africa
632
17%
13% 224 22%
17% +------------------+-----+-----------+--------+---+-----------+------- APAC & Middle East 377
25%
19% 114 12%
7% +------------------+-----+-----------+--------+---+-----------+------- Latin America
130 17%
-25% 44 -24%
-20% +------------------+-----+-----------+--------+---+-----------+------- North America
209
5%
-6% 62 -31%
-32% +------------------+-----+-----------+--------+---+-----------+------- ePayments
355
8%
6% 126 22%
20% +------------------+-----+-----------+--------+---+-----------+------- Total
1,703 10%
6%
570 7%
4% +------------------+-----+-----------+--------+---+-----------+------Performance in the first nine months
In the first nine months of 2016, revenue totaled EUR1.703 billion, representing a6% increase on a reported basis,
including a negative foreign exchange impact ofEUR64 million. Total revenue included EUR1.172 billion generated by the
PaymentTerminals business and EUR531 million generated by Payment Services.
On a comparable basis(1) revenue growth was 10% higher than in the prior-yearperiod, a result that included a 10%
increase in Payment Terminals and a 9%increase in Payment Services.
The strong growth achieved since the start of the year in Europe was driven byIngenico Group's multi-local footprint and
high-quality customer service. Italso reflects the Group's ability to take advantage of regulatory change inmature markets.
In Asia-Pacific, growth was particularly strong in Australia,where the new Telium Tetra range was successfully launched,
and in China, whereIngenico Group has continued to enjoy high volume. In contrast, Brazil'sunfavorable macro-economic
conditions heavily affected business volumes in LatinAmerica. In North America, as indicated in early September, Ingenico
Group wasconfronted with a sudden decline in demand for its products, due to relaxationof the deadline for EMV migration.
Finally, investments in the ePaymentsdivision over the last few months has led to strong sales momentum driven
inparticular by implementation of the contract with Alipay.
Performance in the third quarter
In the third quarter of 2016, revenue totaled EUR570 million, representing a 4%increase on a reported basis, including a
negative foreign exchange impact ofEUR14 million. Total revenue included EUR384 million generated by the
Terminalsbusiness and EUR186 million generated by Payment Services.
On a comparable basis(1) revenue growth was 7% higher than in the third quarterof 2015, a result that included a 2%
increase in Payment Terminals and an 18%increase in Payment Services.
Compared with Q3 2015, the various divisions performed as follows on a like-for-like basis and at constant exchange
rates:
- Europe-Africa (+22%): Sales activity was quite brisk once again in the UnitedKingdom and in the Nordic countries. The
replacement cycle for PCI V1 terminalswas still strong, highlighting Ingenico Group's ability to take full advantageof the
opportunities created by favorable regulatory change in mature markets.In France, growth remained solid, thanks to the
high quality of the Group'sproduct range and customer service. In Eastern Europe, Ingenico Group increasedits market
share during the quarter. The strategy initiated several years ago toestablish a presence in Greece enabled the Group to
profit from the vigorousdemand created by legislation promoting electronic payment. In Russia, salesdoubled once again,
driven by high-quality execution of the Sberbank contract.
At the same time, Payment Services continued to trend upwards. Transactionvolume grew in Germany and on the Axis
platform.
- Asia-Pacific and Middle East (+12%): Sales are dynamic in China, where online-offline convergence is bringing an
important additional source of growth.Successful Telium Tetra deployment in Australia was ... (truncated) ...
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INFOTEL : Bonne croissance au troisième trimestre 2016 : + 6

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Euronext B - ISIN : FR0000071797 Reuters : ETOF.PA - Bloomberg : INF FP Communiqué de presse Bagnolet, le 26
octobre 2016
Bonne croissance au troisième trimestre 2016 : + 6,7 %
Activité soutenue sur 9 mois : + 9,2 %
+--------------------------------------+--------+--------+------------ Chiffre d'affaires
2016 / 20
1(er) trimestre (janvier - mars)

47,13

2(e) trimestre (avril - juin)

48,28

44,14

42,30

3(e) trimestre (juillet - septembre) 44,40
dont Services

42,39

40,24

dont Logiciels

2,01

1,37

Total 9 mois

2015

% var. (en MEUR)

+ 6,8 %
+ 14,2 %

41,62

+ 6,7 %

+ 5,3 %
+ 46,5 %

139,82 128,05

dont Services

133,62 122,52

dont Logiciels

6,20

5,53

2016

+ 9,2 %
+ 9,1 %

+ 12,1 % +--------------------------------------+--------+--------+------------

Une croissance portée par le pôle Services
Au troisième trimestre 2016, Infotel enregistre un chiffre d'affaires enprogression de 6,7 %. Sur les 9 premiers mois
de l'exercice, la croissanceressort à 9,2 %.
Le pôle Services (96 % du CA) affiche une augmentation du chiffre d'affaires de5,3 % pour le trimestre, malgré un effet
de base défavorable. En cumul sur 9mois, la croissance s'élève à 9,1 %.
La Banque reste le premier secteur d'activité dans les Services et le niveaud'intercontrat se maintient toujours à un
niveau très faible, à 1,9 % en moyennesur le trimestre et ce, malgré des tensions observées sur le marché. Ainsi,
lenombre de recrutements s'est élevé à 275 nouveaux collaborateurs portantl'effectif total à 2 009 collaborateurs à fin
septembre 2016.
Au cours du trimestre écoulé, la prospection a été très dynamique avec denouveaux référencements (notamment le
Crédit Agricole) qui devraient ouvrir desperspectives de nouveaux contrats.
Le pôle Logiciels (4 % du CA) a enregistré un montant important de royalties IBMpour 1 480 k$ (1 325 kEUR). De
nouvelles ventes sur les logiciels développés enpropre ou distribués devraient se conclure d'ici la fin de l'exercice.
Prochain rendez-vous :
Publication du chiffre d'affaires du 4(e) trimestre 2016 : le 25 janvier 2017après Bourse
À propos d'Infotel Coté sur le Compartiment B d'Euronext Paris depuis janvier 1999 (code IsinFR0000071797), Infotel
est le spécialiste des systèmes de gestion des grandscomptes, du mobile aux bases de données de très gros volume
(Big Data). À lapointe des innovations technologiques, Infotel développe son expertise autour dedeux pôles de
compétence complémentaires : les services informatiques etl'édition de logiciels. Avec 175 MEUR de chiffre
d'affaires en 2015, Infotelemploie plus de 2 000 personnes.
Vos contacts
Infotel

Actifin

Michel KOUTCHOUK

Communication financière

Directeur général

Ghislaine GASPARETTO

Tél. : 01 48 97 38 38

Tél. : 01 56 88 11 11

michel.koutchouk@infotel.com

ggasparetto@actifin.fr
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INNATE PHARMA : Encouraging initial results for IPH4102 pres

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

encouraging initial results for IPH4102 presented at the Third WORLD Congress ofCutaneous LYMPhomas
* Preliminary data from the dose-escalation part of an ongoing Phase I trialin elderly and heavily pretreated patients
including a majority of patientswith Sezary syndrome; * IPH4102 shows good safety profile; * Encouraging signs of clinical
activity, with complete responses seen in skinand blood. Marseille, France, October 26, 2016 Innate Pharma SA (the
'Company' - Euronext Paris: FR0010331421 - IPH), todayannounces encouraging preliminary safety and clinical activity
results from thedose-escalation part of the Phase I study testing IPH4102 in patients withrelapsed/refractory cutaneous
T-cell lymphomas ('CTCL'), an orphan disease.IPH4102 is Innate Pharma's wholly-owned, first-in-class anti-KIR3DL2
humanizedtherapeutic antibody, designed to trigger immune cell-mediated killing of CTCLcancer cells. These data are
presented in a poster at the Third World Congress of CutaneousLymphomas (October 26-28, 2016, New-York, USA)
and will be discussed by thePrincipal Investigator, Professor Martine Bagot, Head of the Department ofDermatology at
Saint-Louis Hospital (Paris) in the Scientific Session 'Endpoints& Clinical Trials' on October 28, 2016, 1:30 - 2:45 p.m.
EST.The Phase I study is currently ongoing. Data are reported for the first sevendose levels (0.0001 to 1.5 mg/kg, 16
patients) of the dose-escalation part. Inthis population, IPH4102 was well-tolerated with no dose-limiting
toxicityreported. The majority of adverse events is typical for CTCL or reflects lowgrade infusion-related reactions. As
of September 10, 2016, the best globalresponse rate was 38% across all dosage levels. Complete responses appeared
withincreasing doses and/or duration of exposure in skin and blood (respectively 2and 3, seen in 4 patients)[1]. All
responses are ongoing at the time of theanalysis, which occurred after a median duration of treatment of 126+
days(range of 41+ to 298+). Three additional dose levels (3, 6 and 10 mg/kg) remain to be evaluated and thedose
escalation part of the trial is now expected to be completed by Q2 2017(previously expected at the end of 2017). 'These
preliminary results are very encouraging and fully support thecontinuation of the development of the antibody
candidate. By targeting KIR3DL2on CTCL cells and triggering their killing by immune effector cells, IPH4102 hasthe
potential to deliver a new treatment option for patients in high medicalneed at advanced stages of the disease,' said
Pierre Dodion, Chief MedicalOfficer of Innate Pharma. 'The development of IPH4102 benefits from long
lastingcollaborations with Saint Louis Hospital in Paris and reference centers, such asStanford (US). Together we look
forward to the complete safety data of the dose-escalation part of the trial and commencing cohort expansion of this new
drugcandidate, which is wholly-owned by Innate Pharma.'Martine Bagot, Principal Investigator and Head of the
Dermatology Department atthe Saint-Louis Hospital, Paris, added: 'This study offers preliminary safetyand efficacy
results that are promising for IPH4102, in patients with CTCLsubtypes that historically have been shown to be
particularly difficult totreat. We are delighted with the progress that has been made with this candidatethrough
translational research and an exceptional academic-industrialpartnership.'
The study started enrolling patients in November 2015. So far, 16 patients withKIR3DL2-positive CTCL have been
enrolled in seven dose-cohorts, including 13patients with Sézary syndrome, 2 patients with mycosis fungoides and 1
patientwith CD4(+) CTCL. Median age was 71 years and patients had received 2 to 8 linesof prior systemic therapy for
their disease.All of the 16 patients treated with IPH4102 were evaluable for safety andclinical activity assessments. As
of September 10, 2016, patients had received up to 18 administrations ofIPH4102. Treatment is ongoing in 12 patients.
Preliminary results of exploratoryendpoints such as pharmacodynamics in skin and blood are in line with clinicalactivity
results (see poster #O-11), and show depletion of KIR3DL2-expressingtumor cells in skin and blood of patients after
IPH4102 administrations.
Presentation/ Poster Details The oral presentation, entitled 'First-in-Human, open label, multicenter phase Istudy of
IPH4102, first-in-class humanized anti-KIR3DL2 mAb, inrelapsed/refractory CTCL: preliminary safety and clinical
activity results' willtake place on October 28, 2016, 1:30 - 2:45 p.m. EST. It will be available onthe Company's website, in
the Product Pipeline - IPH4102 section following thesession. The associated poster is displayed during the entire
congress and isavailable on Innate Pharma's website. Simultaneously, poster #O-11 entitled 'First-in-Human, open label,
multicenterphase I study of IPH4102, first-in-class humanized anti-KIR3DL2 mAb, inrelapsed/refractory CTCL:
preliminary results of exploratory biomarkers' hasbeen presented by Hélène Sicard, Anne Marie-Cardine and Maxime
Battistella andis available on Innate Pharma's website under Product Pipeline - IPH4102.
About IPH4102 Phase I trial: The Phase I trial is an open label, multicenter study of IPH4102 in patientswith
relapsed/refractory CTCL which is performed in Europe (France, Netherlands,United Kingdom) and in the US
(NCT02593045). Participating institutions includeseveral hospitals with internationally recognized expertise: the SaintLouisHospital (Paris, France), the Stanford University Medical Center (Stanford, CA),the Ohio State University
(Columbus, OH), the MD Anderson Cancer Center(Houston, Texas), the Leiden University Medical Center
(Netherlands), and theGuy's and St Thomas' Hospital (United Kingdom). 45 to 60 patients with KIR3DL2-positive CTCL
having received at least two prior lines of systemic therapy areexpected to be enrolled in two sequential study parts: A dose-escalation part including 25 to 40 CTCL patients in 10 doselevels. The objective is to identify the Maximum
Tolerated Dose and/or theRecommended Phase 2 Dose (RP2D); the ... (truncated) ...
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Hispanic IT Executive Council Named SGI's CEO Jorge Titinger

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

The HITEC 100 Represents the Top 100 Hispanic Leaders in Technology
MILPITAS, Calif., Oct. 26, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Today, SGI (NASDAQ:SGI), aglobal leader in high-performance
solutions for compute, data analytics, anddata management, is pleased to announce that Jorge Titinger, president and
CEOof SGI, continues to be recognized as a leader in the Hispanic community and wasnamed to the HITEC 100, a list of
100 most influential and notable Hispanicprofessionals in the information technology industry.
'I'm honored to be once again recognized among the amazing group of leaders inthe IT industry who continue to inspire
professionals in the Hispanic communityto overcome challenges and put forth exceptional work and innovation,' saidJorge
Titinger, president and CEO, SGI. 'HITEC aims to build strong leaders andleadership teams in our evolving technologycentric world, and I mirror thismission with my own team at SGI, promoting a culture of diversity andrecognizing
excellence.'
HITEC has compiled this comprehensive list of the top 100 most influential andnotable Hispanic information technology
professionals since 2008. The selectionis challenging, as the number of talented and deserving Hispanic
technologyprofessionals and leaders continues to grow at a fast pace. The HITEC 100recognizes professionals who are
committed to mentorship and professionaldevelopment within their companies and communities, along with the
involvementof sponsors, corporate partners and volunteers.
'We're grateful for the opportunity to award Jorge and other great communityleaders, whose dedication has helped
advance the HITEC values,' said AndreArbelaez, president of HITEC. 'Their hard work and dedication have
helpedsignificantly in the advancement of Hispanic IT professionals throughout theU.S. and in many countries around the
world.'
Announcement Highlights
* SGI president and CEO Jorge Titinger was named to the Hispanic IT ExecutiveCouncil's HITEC 100. * The HITEC 100
recognizes professionals who are committed to mentorship andprofessional development within their companies and
communities.
Suggested Tweets
* Congratulations to @SGI_Corp president & CEO Jorge Titinger for being namedon the HITEC 100 by @HITECLeaders
http://bit.ly/2eBFMK5 * SGI president & CEO named to HITEC 100 by @HITECLeaders @SGI_Corp http://bit.ly/2eBFMK5
About SGI SGI is a global leader in high-performance solutions for compute, data analytics, and data management that
enable customers to accelerate time todiscovery, innovation, and profitability. Visit sgi.com (sgi.com/) for moreinformation.
Connect with SGI on Twitter (@sgi_corp), YouTube (youtube.com/sgicorp),Facebook (facebo ok.com/sgiglobal) and
LinkedIn (linkedin.com/company/sgi).
About HITEC Founded to increase Hispanic representation in the diversity-challenged ITindustry, HITEC (Hispanic IT
Executive Council) is a premier global executiveleadership organization of senior business and IT executives who have
builtoutstanding careers in information technology. HITEC's premiere network spansthe Americas and is focused on
building stronger technology and executiveleaders, leadership teams, corporations, and role models in a rapidly
changing,flatter, and information technology centric world. These global leaders includeexecutives leading Global 1000
corporations while others lead some of thelargest Hispanic-owned IT firms across the Americas. HITEC enables business
andprofessional growth for its members and fills the executive pipeline with thenext generation of Hispanic IT leaders.
© 2016 Silicon Graphics International Corp. All rights reserved. SGI and the SGIlogo are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Silicon Graphics InternationalCorp. or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries. All
otherproduct and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respectivecompanies.
Grayling Public Relations: Crystal Yang (415) 593-1188 sgi@graylin g.comSGI Investor Relations Contact: Ben Liao
(669) 900-8090 bliao @sgi.com
Mike DeVilling The DeVilling Group (248) 875-4207 mjdevilling@ou tlook.com
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Winners of University of New Hampshire Hackathon Make Case f

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Students Used Datawatch Monarch and IBM Watson Analytics Software Tools to BlendData from Disparate Sources and
Perform Statistical Analysis
BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 26, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Datawatch Corporation (NASDAQ-CM:DWCH) today
announced the results of the Datawatch and IBM Watson AnalyticsHackathon, which took place at the University of New
Hampshire (UNH) Peter T.Paul Entrepreneurship Center (ECenter) on October 21 and 22. Utilizing theDatawatch Monarch
data preparation platform and IBM Watson Analytics software, awinning team of students combined numerous, disparate
data sources and performedautomated, predictive analysis to make a compelling case for how Donald J. Trumpcan win
the popular vote this presidential election.
The Datawatch and IBM Watson Analytics Hackathon was a 20-hour event thatbrought together approximately 40 UNH
students from all colleges and majors toexamine and analyze data sets related to demographics and the 2016 United
Statespresidential election. Designed to introduce students to the revolutionaryanalytics approach that is smart data
discovery, the hands-on workshop affordedparticipants the opportunity to utilize innovative software and experience
thepower of collaborative analysis.
'I don't believe any of the participants were political science majors, but theyhad quite a bit of political insight and were able
to use the datasets inmeaningful ways,' said Andy Smith, director of the UNH Survey Center. 'Being apolitical scientist
myself, I was impressed. I commend the students for theirdedication to the competition and the high quality of their
presentations. Theteams had a lot to accomplish in a short time, with a steep learning curve andsoftware they weren't
familiar with.'
After receiving a 30-minute introduction to Datawatch Monarch and a 120-minutedemonstration of Watson Analytics, 10
student teams were unleashed with severaldata sets and the software tools at 4 p.m. ET on Friday, October 21. They
wererequired to submit PowerPoint presentations of their analyses to the judges atthe UNH ECenter by 10 a.m. ET
Saturday, October 22. Judges Andy Smith, DanPotter, CMO of Datawatch, and Laura Trouvais, academic program
administrator ofIBM, evaluated the presentations based on six criteria, including: proficiencyin using each tool; creativity
and logic in how the analysis was conducted andinsights were identified; the usefulness of those insights; and the
datavisualizations, logic and flow of the presentation.
Once the students formulated their hypotheses, they used Datawatch Monarch tounlock and blend data from numerous
data sources and formats such as PDFs, CSVfiles, Excel and Access databases, web content from several published
sourcesand sentiment data from social networks. The prepared data was then processed inIBM Watson Analytics in the
cloud, allowing the teams to create datavisualizations and dashboards in minutes.
'It was remarkable to see the depth of new insights students were able toquickly gain by bringing together disparate
sources with Monarch and performingadvanced analytics with IBM Watson,' commented Dan Potter. 'The students
didn'thave any proficiency in the blending or analytics tools just 24 hours earlier.Their performance and the results of the
competition are a testament to how farthis technology has come that people with no previous experience with thesoftware
can immediately derive value from their data.'
Laura Trouvais added, 'We were glad to participate in the hackathon. We lovegoing to this type of event because it's so
refreshing to see students engagedwith and interested in the products. The UNH students handled the challengewell, and
got a taste of real-world analytics with Watson Analytics andDatawatch Monarch.'
The winning team, comprised of undergraduate students Brandon Allen, TJ Evarts,Max Miller and Sam Warach, analyzed
U.S. Census data and state pollinginformation, as well as data from the 2012 presidential election to determinethe total
number of current voters for Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton. UsingIBM Watson, they generated a line graph of voter
loyalty for each candidatethroughout the past 10 months, which revealed that Trump's core voter base hasremained more
consistent than Clinton's. The team determined that if voters casttheir ballots 'today,' Clinton would win the popular vote by
only four percent;however, if Clinton's voters, who have been historically quick to change theiropinion of the democratic
candidate, move to a third party, Trump canconceivably win the popular vote.
'I can speak for all of us when I say that we're really excited to have beenable to participate in this competition - and of
course to have won,' said SamWarach, Finance and International Affairs student at UNH (Class of 2017). 'We'reall very
grateful for this opportunity.'
In addition to enjoying the prestige of the hackathon win, the winning teammembers took advantage of an all-expenses
paid trip to IBM's World ofWatson conference in Las Vegas this week to participate in an IBM academicprogram and
present their findings.
For more information about the Hackathon or to obtain a copy of the winningteam's presidential analysis, please contact
datawatch@teamlewis.com.
About Datawatch Corporation Datawatch Corporation (NASDAQ-CM:DWCH) enables ordinary users to
achieveextraordinary results with their data. Only Datawatch can unlock data from thewidest variety of sources and
prepare it for use in visualization and analyticstools, or for other business processes. When real-time visibility into
rapidlychanging data is critical, Datawatch also enables users to analyze streamingdata, even in the most demanding
environments, such as capital markets.Organizations of all sizes in more than 100 countries worldwide use
Datawatchproducts, including 93 of the Fortune 100. The company is headquartered inBedford, Massachusetts, with
offices in New York, London, Frankfurt, Stockholm,Singapore and Manila. To learn more about Datawatch or download a
free versionof its enterprise software, please visit: www.datawatch.com.
Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995Any statements contained in this press
release that do not ... (truncated) ...
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Minerva Neurosciences Announces Positive Data From Six-Month

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Data show continuous improvement in negative symptoms, stable positive symptomsand extended safety profile
WALTHAM, Mass., Oct. 26, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Minerva Neurosciences, Inc.(NASDAQ:NERV), a clinical-stage
biopharmaceutical company focused on thedevelopment of therapies to treat central nervous system (CNS) disorders,
todayannounced data from the 24-week open-label extension of its 12-week, randomized,double-blind, placebo-controlled
Phase IIb clinical trial of MIN-101 asmonotherapy in patients with negative symptoms of schizophrenia. Data from the12week core phase of this trial were reported in May of this year.
Graphic representations of the data summarized below are available at http://ir.minervaneurosciences.com/events.cfm and
contained in the CurrentReport on Form 8-K filed by Minerva on October 26, 2016.
'Data from the extension phase demonstrate a further and continuous improvementin negative symptoms in patients with
schizophrenia, as measured by the negativesymptom subscales of the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS),'
said Dr.Remy Luthringer, president and chief executive officer of Minerva. 'The longerpatients were on monotherapy with
MIN-101, the greater improvement they wereobserved to experience in their negative symptoms during the entire
extensionperiod, without evidence of reaching a plateau. We believe that such continuousimprovement in symptoms over
a nine month period in this patient population isunprecedented.
'The data also provide an extended safety profile for MIN-101 consistent withthat observed during the core double-blind
phase of the trial,' said Dr.Luthringer. 'MIN-101 was reported to be well tolerated at both doses over theentire 36-week
duration of the study by schizophrenic patients. In addition,positive symptoms were observed to remain stable through the
extension period asmeasured by the PANSS positive symptom subscale score. Improvements in overallschizophrenic
psychopathology were also observed, as measured by the PANSSgeneral psychopathology subscale and the total PANSS
score.
'We believe these exciting data point the way toward pivotal testing of MIN-101as a novel, differentiated treatment for the
large worldwide population ofpatients with schizophrenia for whom negative symptoms contribute substantiallyto poor
quality of life and functional outcomes,' said Dr. Luthringer.
Results announced earlier this year from the double-blind, placebo-controlled12-week core phase of the trial showed that it
met its primary endpoint ofstatistically significant improvement in negative symptoms as measured by thePANSS
pentagonal structure model (PSM), and showed statistically significantbenefit in multiple secondary endpoints that included
general psychopathologyand cognition.
Patients who completed the core phase were provided the opportunity to enterinto a 24-week, open-label extension phase.
During the extension phase, allpatients received either 32 milligrams (mg) or 64 mg of MIN-101. Patients whoreceived
placebo in the core phase were randomized to one of these two doses atthe beginning of the extension phase. Data
generated during the extensionperiod were intended to provide longer term supportive evidence of efficacy andto
complement the statistically significant results obtained during the corephase.
One hundred forty-two patients from the treatment and placebo groups in the corephase entered the extension phase, with
88 patients completing the extension.Seventy patients received 32 mg and 72 patients received 64 mg during
theextension.
Negative symptoms, assessed based on the PANSS PSM, were observed to continue toimprove during the extension
phase, as shown by a reduction from the study startfor the 32 and 64 mg-treated groups of 5.5 points and 4.9 points,
respectively,and by a reduction of 5.4 points and 5.3 points, respectively, in the PANSSthree factors negative symptoms
subscale. Reductions over time of PANSSnegative PSM scores are shown in the attached graph.
http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/a29ffbc7-ffb5-4dd6- af4e-f042defb88d5
Positive symptoms were observed to remain stable throughout the study, asmeasured by PANSS positive symptom
scores. This finding is consistent with thehypothesis that MIN-101 has a direct and specific effect on negative symptoms.
General psychopathology was observed to improve during the extension phase forthe 32 and 64 mg groups, as shown by
reductions in the PANSS generalpsychopathology subscale score and total PANSS score.
MIN-101 was generally reported to be well tolerated through the entire 36-weekperiod. QTcF, a measurement of cardiac
function, was closely monitoredthroughout the study, and discontinuation criteria based on QTcF prolongationwere
incorporated in the protocol. As previously announced, two patients out of162 who received MIN-101 in the core phase
were discontinued based upon thesecriteria; both of these patients received the higher dose (64 mg). In theextension
phase no additional patients were discontinued. The extension dataalso confirm that MIN-101 at the doses tested did not
have an effect on extra-pyramidal symptoms (EPS), prolactin or weight gain.
About MIN-101
MIN-101 is a drug candidate with equipotent affinities for sigma 2 and 5-hydroxytryptamine-2A (5-HT(2A)) and lower
affinity at alpha1-adrenergicreceptors. MIN-101 has no direct dopaminergic post-synaptic blocking effects,known to be
involved in some side effects like extrapyramidal symptoms,sedation, prolactin increases and weight gain.
About Schizophrenia and Negative Symptoms As described by the National Institute of Mental Health, schizophrenia is
achronic and severe disorder that affects how a person thinks, feels andacts(1). In 2015 approximately 3.2 million people
suffered from schizophreniain the U.S., Japan and the five major European markets. Schizophrenic patientssuffer from
positive, negative and cognitive symptoms. Negative symptoms aredisruptions to normal emotions and behaviors that
may signal social withdrawal.Patients may be socially inhibited, lack the ability to ... (truncated) ...
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Banca IFIS at the Italian Equity Roadshow in New York (Novem

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Giovanni Bossi, C.E.O., and Mara Di Giorgio, I.R., will meet internationalinvestors.
Mestre (Venice), October 26, 2016 - Banca IFIS, the only independent bankinggroup in Italy that specializes in the
sector of trade receivables, non-performing loans and tax receivables, is attending the Italian Equity Roadshowof Borsa
Italiana (Italian Stock Exchange) that is taking place in New York onNovember 17 and 18. The roadshow is organized
with the support of Banca IMI,Intermonte and Equita.
The Banking Group, listed on the STAR segment of the Italian Stock Exchange,will be represented by Giovanni Bossi,
C.E.O., and Mara Di Giorgio, Head ofInvestor Relation, who will meet institutional investors to present the
companyposition.
WHO Banca IFIS - Giovanni Bossi, C.E.O., and Mara Di Giorgio, I.R.
WHERE New York, The Michelangelo Hotel, 152 West 51(st) Street
WHEN Thursday 17 and Friday 18 of November
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Following of the former news

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

(1) For the three months ended June 30, 2016, Nasdaq ISE Options Market,Nasdaq GMNI Options Market, and Nasdaq
MCRY Options Market matched marketshare represents trading volume which commenced on June 30, 2016.
(2) Includes Finnish option contracts traded on EUREX Group.
(3) Includes transactions executed on NASDAQ's, Nasdaq BX's and Nasdaq PSX'ssystems plus trades reported through
the Financial Industry RegulatoryAuthority/NASDAQ Trade Reporting Facility.
(4) Transactions executed on Nasdaq Commodities or OTC and reported forclearing to Nasdaq Commodities measured by
Terawatt hours (TWh).
(5) New listings include IPOs, including those completed on a best effortsbasis, issuers that switched from other listing
venues, closed-end funds andseparately listed exchange traded products, or ETPs.
(6) New listings include IPOs and represent companies listed on the NasdaqNordic and Nasdaq Baltic exchanges and
companies on the alternative markets ofNasdaq First North.
(7) Number of listed companies for NASDAQ at period end, including separatelylisted ETPs.
(8) Represents companies listed on the Nasdaq Nordic and Nasdaq Baltic exchanges and companies on the alternative
markets of Nasdaq First North atperiod end.
(9) Represents AUM in licensed ETPs.
(10) Total contract value of orders signed during the period.
(11) Represents total contract value of orders signed that are yet to berecognized as revenue.
MEDIA RELATIONS CONTACT: Allan Schoenberg +1.212.231.5534 allan.schoenberg@nasdaq.com
INVESTOR RELATIONS CONTACT: Ed Ditmire, CFA +1.212.401.8737 ed.ditmire@nasdaq.com
KEMIRA - KEMIRA OYJ - EUR

Kemira reaches A- score in CDP Climate Change 2016 evaluatio

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Kemira Oyj Press release October 26, 2016 at 1 pm (CET +1)
Kemira has been recognized by the CDP for reaching the Leadership level andclassified with A- score (range from A to D)
for its actions on climate change.
Kemira achieved a performance band A-, which suggests that Kemira's actionsrepresent best practice to advance
environmental stewardship, thoroughunderstanding of risks and opportunities related to climate change, as well
asformulated and implemented strategies to mitigate or capitalize on these risksand opportunities.
'Following the Paris Agreement, expectations have increased significantly forcompanies to lead the transition to a more
sustainable economy, and we aredelighted that Kemira's efforts and leadership has been recognized by the CDP.Our
climate efforts are focused both on our products that enable our customers'water, energy and raw material efficiency, as
well as on our own operations. Agood example is our Energy Efficiency Enhancement Program (E3plus) that aims
toimprove our energy efficiency, leading also to lower emissions and profitabilityimprovement at the same time', says
Tomas Biström, Director, CorporateResponsibility.
CDP represents over 800 investors who hold more than USD 100 trillion assetsunder management. Investors use CDP
indices to evaluate company's risks andopportunities related to its environmental impacts.
The results were published October 25, 2016, in the CDP Global Climate ChangeReport 2016, Nordic edition, which can
be found at www.cdp.net
Read more about Kemira's environmental performance and disclosure: &#062;&#062; Corporate responsibility report 2015
For more information, please contact:
Kemira Oyj Tomas Biström, Director, Corporate Responsibility Tel. +358 40 5770 446
Kemira is a global chemicals company serving customers in water-intensiveindustries. We provide expertise, application
know-how and chemicals thatimprove our customers' water, energy and raw material efficiency. Our focus ison pulp &
paper, oil & gas, mining and water treatment. In 2015, Kemira hadannual revenue of EUR 2.4 billion and around 4,700
employees. Kemira shares arelisted on the Nasdaq Helsinki Ltd.www.kemira.com
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Rapid7 Earns Spot on UK Government Digital Marketplace

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Public sector organisations now able to leverage the power of security data andanalytics with Rapid7's industry-leading,
cloud-based products and servicesthrough G-Cloud 8 Framework
BOSTON, Oct. 26, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Rapid7, Inc. (NASDAQ:RPD), a leadingprovider of security data and
analytics solutions, announced today that itscloud-delivered security solutions have been added to the Crown
CommercialService (CCS) registry and are now accessible to public sector organisations.Rapid7 solutions accelerate
insight into security and IT operations, armingcustomers with live information around vulnerabilities and user behaviours.
TheCompany focuses on giving IT and security professionals the power to act at themoment of impact to detect, deter, and
investigate threats and incidents.
Rob Attree, EMEA director of sales at Rapid7, commented on the agreement: 'Weare thrilled that eight of our products and
services have been accepted into theG-Cloud framework, a fully EU compliant system. This arrangement will
providegovernment and public sector bodies with direct access to Rapid7's leadingsecurity and IT products and services to
enable them to achieve theircybersecurity goals.'
According to the Information Commissioner's Office Data Security IncidentsTrends, healthcare suffered more data
breaches than any other sector in the UK,with 184 breaches reported in the final quarter of 2015 alone. The second
mostbreached sector was local government, which reported 43 breaches in the samequarter. Consequently, security is
becoming increasingly high on the IT agendafor UK organisations, particularly the public sector. Rapid7 solutions aim
toempower IT and security professionals to protect their organisations bycollecting data and transforming it into prioritised
and actionable insight. TheCompany helps organisations to prevent attacks by providing visibility intovulnerabilities, and to
rapidly detect compromises, respond to breaches, andcorrect the underlying causes of attacks.
Rapid7 now provides a range of SaaS solutions and specialist security servicesto the UK public sector, including:
* InsightIDR: Leverages attacker analytics to detect intruder activity on-demand, cutting down false positives and days'
worth of work for securityprofessionals. The solution unifies the capabilities of SIEM, EDR, and UBAto detect behaviours
that are indicative of compromised credentials, spotlateral movement across assets, uncover malware, and set traps
forintruders. * Managed Web Application Security: A highly accurate and scalable solutionthat collects web application
data for vulnerability scanning, prioritiseswhat needs to be fixed first, and helps security teams remediate fixesfaster
without purchasing, installing, and monitoring software. Powered byRapid7 AppSpider, the service is purpose-built to scan
all modern apps fromSingle Page Applications (SPAs) to mobile.* Managed Vulnerability Management: Live vulnerability
monitoring usingautomated tools to scan identified systems and infrastructure within anorganisation's IT environment with
support from a dedicated Managed ServiceConsultant (MSC). The MSC will complete these scanning activities anddeliver
prioritised insight that makes it easy for IT teams to remediate andreduce risk. * Managed Detection and Response
(Analytic Response): An extension of customers' internal security team, which provides continuous threat detection by
accurately identifying known threats, unknown threats, andintruder movement from the endpoint to the cloud. Rapid7
analysts can alsopivot seamlessly into incident response to identify the extent of the breachand provide detailed steps on
how to contain it. * Cyber Security Maturity Assessment: A high-level operational gap analysis/risk assessment targeting
approximately 20 critical control areas.The goal of this assessment is to drive measurable improvements over amultimonth timeframe and address both strategic and tactical aspects ofimproving security, including a prioritised set of security
initiatives tobe implemented by existing teams. * CREST-certified Penetration Testing: Network, application, wireless,
device,physical, and social engineering engagements that demonstrate the securitylevel of an organisation's key systems
and infrastructure. This simulationof real-world attack vectors documents actual risks posed to companies fromthe
perspective of a motivated attacker.* Security Awareness Training: Offering of eight training modules, each with atarget
duration of 8-10 minutes in length with a formal assessment at theend of each module. Topics include: Malware
Awareness, Social Engineering,Password Security, Email Security, Physical Security, Mobile DeviceSecurity, Phishing
Awareness, and Travel Security.
The G-Cloud initiative is designed to help ease procurement with the use ofcloud computing for all sections and
departments of the UK government andincludes a series of framework agreements with a wide range of suppliers.
CCS'svision is to deliver value for the nation through outstanding commercialcapability and quality customer service. Its
procurement arrangements can beused by central government departments and organisations across the publicsector
including local government, health, education, not-for-profit, anddevolved administrations. As such, any public sector group
can buy items orservices without running a full tender procurement process.
CCS's commercial procurement solutions are fully EU compliant and providesignificant savings for the taxpayer, helping to
protect the delivery of frontline services. The speed and ease of the procurement of Rapid7 SaaS andspecialist service
solutions can also provide notable savings for customers interms of time and money.
About Rapid7 Rapid7 is a leading provider of security data and analytics solutions thatenable organizations to implement
an active, analytics-driven approach to cybersecurity. We combine our extensive experience in security data and analytics
anddeep insight into attacker behaviors and techniques to make sense of the wealthof data available to organizations
about their IT environments and users. Oursolutions empower organizations to prevent attacks by providing visibility
intovulnerabilities and to rapidly detect compromises, respond to breaches, andcorrect the underlying causes of attacks.
Rapid7 is trusted by more than 5,600organizations across over 100 countries, ... (truncated) ...
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FLEURY MICHON : Déclaration Mensuelle de rachat d'actions se

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

CONTRAT DE LIQUIDITE ET OU PROGRAMME DE RACHAT
Dénomination sociale de l'Emetteur : FLEURY
Nature des titres (nom du titre +

Numéro de visa du programme: .MICHON

Date de début du programme : .caractéristiques : ADP, CCI .) : Actions

TABLEAU DE DECLARATION MENSUELLE DES OPERATIONS REALISEES PAR UN EMETTEUR SUR SES
PROPRES TITRES
Opérations du mois de : SEPTEMBRE 2016 Part de l'émetteur dans le contrat : 100%
I. INFORMATIONS CUMULEES
Nombre de titres composant le capital de l'émetteur au début du programme
manière directe et indirecte au début du programme (entitres + %) :.
Solde à la fin du mois précédent

4 387 757 Capital auto détenu de

1 057 905

Nombre de titres achetés dans le mois

2 626

Nombre de titres vendus dans le mois 1 712
Nombre de titres transférés (1) dans le mois

.

Nombre de titres annulés dans le mois :

.

Rachat auprès de personnes détenant plus de 10 µ du

. capital ou des dirigeants au cours du mois

Nombre de titres achetés depuis le début du programme

194 227

Nombre de titres vendus depuis le début du programme
Nombre de titres transférés depuis le début du

143 285
. programme

Nombre de titres annulés au cours des 24 derniers

... mois :

Valeur comptable du portefeuille (2)

.

Valeur de marché du portefeuille (2)

.

1. Exercice d'options attribuées aux salariés, de titres de créances donnantaccès au capital 2. A la date d'établissement de
la présente déclaration I. OPERATIONS REALISEES AU COMPTANT (1) FLEURY MICHON +-------------------------------------------------------------------- (1) A l'exclusion d'opérations réalisées à l'exercice ou à l'échéance de produits dérivés pour
lesquelles l'information doit être donnée dans le tableau suivan +-----------+---------------+---------+------+--------------+--------Date de
Nom de
Achat / Nombre Dont nombre de Cours de transaction l'intermédiaire Vente/ de
titres
transacti Transfert titres achetés/vendus (4) plus plus (2) (3) dans le cadre d'un contrat de liquidité +-----------+--------------+---------+------+--------------+--------- (2) Préciser la nature de l'opération de transfert (exercice d'option salariés, de
titres de créances donnant accès au capital.) (3) Préciser s'il s'agit d'une transaction de bloc
(4) Si de nombreuses transactions sont réalisées dans la même journée indiquer, outre le cours moyen, le cours le plus
haut et le cours le +--------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------- 01/09/2016
CM-CIC
A
23
23 56,60 56,60 56,57 1
301,77 Securities +--------------------------------------------------------------------- 01/09/2016
CM-CIC
V
1
1 56,57
56,57 56,57 56,57 Securities +--------------------------------------------------------------------- 02/09/2016
CM-CIC
A
1
1 56,60 56,60 56,60 56,60 Securities +--------------------------------------------------------------------- 02/09/2016
CM-CIC
V
140
140 57,20 57,40 56,60 8 008,15 Securities +--------------------------------------------------------------------05/09/2016
CM-CIC
A
1
1 57,50 57,50 57,50 57,50 Securities +-------------------------------------------------------------------- 05/09/2016
CM-CIC
V
429
429 57,84 58,00 57,50 24 813,30 Securities +-------------------------------------------------------------------- 06/09/2016
CM-CIC
A
1
1 58,05 58,05 58,05 58,05 Securities +-------------------------------------------------------------------- 06/09/2016
CM-CIC
V
268
268 59,45 60,50 58,05 15
933,43 Securities +--------------------------------------------------------------------- 07/09/2016
CM-CIC
A
136
136
59,45 60,49 59,00 8 085,61 Securities +--------------------------------------------------------------------- 07/09/2016
CM-CIC
V
1
1 60,49 60,49 60,49 60,49 Securities +--------------------------------------------------------------------- 08/09/2016
CM-CIC
A
1
1 59,80 59,80 59,80 59,80 ... (truncated) ...
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Oscilloquartz to Unveil Key New Synchronization Technology a

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

ADVA Optical Networking SE / Oscilloquartz to Unveil Key New Synchronization Technology at ITSF 2016. Processed and
transmitted by Nasdaq Corporate Solutions. The issuer is solely responsible for the content of this announcement.
Demonstrations Will Highlight New Functionality for Improved Accuracy, Reliability and Cost Efficiency
Prague, Czech Republic. October 26, 2016. Oscilloquartz, an ADVA OpticalNetworking company, announced
today that it will showcase vital newfunctionality for its synchronization and distribution technology at the
2016International Timing & Sync Forum (ITSF) in Prague. Demonstrations will revealadditional applications based on
enhanced hardware and software in the OSA 5401Syncplug, an ultra-compact Precision Time Protocol (PTP)
grandmaster clock, andthe OSA 5420 range of synchronization distribution and assurance devicesoptimized for edge
deployment. The new feature set includes the OSA 5401'scapability to be used as a boundary or slave clock and the
OSA 5420 series'availability as a one-box solution for all timing protocols. The advancementswill improve accuracy,
security and cost-efficiency and create new use cases anddeployment scenarios for Oscilloquartz's timing technology.
'With these latest innovations we can offer the ultimate timing solution. Thanksto improved security and resiliency, as
well as different PTP profiles fordifferent markets, our technology now caters for all synchronizationrequirements,'
said Nir Laufer, director, product line management,Oscilloquartz. 'Our enhanced OSA 5401 small form-factor
pluggable grandmasterwill bring major benefits to network operators. Its new slave and boundary clockfunctionality
enables it to be used as an add-on, creating a hybridsynchronization network. Deployed this way, the OSA 5401
significantly reducespacket delay variation while taking up zero real estate and using very littlepower. It also protects
against outages in the global navigation satellitesystem (GNSS), delivering superior frequency and phase with better
resiliencythroughout the network.'
Further enhancements to the OSA 5401 include Layer 3 multi-cast functionalityfor financial and enterprise applications,
as well as remote authentication andlogs for improved manageability and security. Improvements have also been madeto
the OSA 5401's GNSS capabilities, such as an elevation mask, a signal-to-noise ratio mask and fixed positioning,
which enables more accurate time andfrequency recovery, even in challenging environments such as urban
canyoninstallations. Upgrades to the OSA 5420 series mean that it can now function asa high-capacity Network Time
Protocol (NTP) server or PTP grandmaster in thesame device, or even over the same port. What's more, it can now
supportdifferent types of line cards, including multiple 1Gbit/s ports used for PTP,NTP and Sync-E, as well as BITS,
pulse-per-second, time-of-day and clockinterfaces. This single box for all synchronization applications
dramaticallyreduces cost and enables customers to protect their investment in NTP whileplanning future migration
toward PTP.
'We're excited to present our latest advancements to the industry at ITSF. Ourdemos will show that we've created a
complete synchronization solution - afamily of devices that makes precise, resilient and affordable timing availablefor
every industry,' commented Gil Biran, general manager, Oscilloquartz. 'Withthe OSA 5420 range, we've taken the Swiss
army knife strategy even further, sothat a single device now supports all sync technologies. It gives operators aone-box
solution for overlay networks with different requirements. With its NTPserver and GNSS receiver capability, including
multiple legacy and next-generation synchronization fan-out options, our OSA 5420 series is ideal fordeployment in
legacy synchronization architectures. It also offers the freedomto locate sync devices at any point in the network,
which further reducescapital and operational expenditure.'
Showcases will take place throughout the day in booth 5 from Tuesday, November1 until Thursday, November 3. As
well as the demonstrations, there will bepresentations delivered to the entire conference by several of
Oscilloquartz'sleading experts in timing and synchronization.
Oscilloquartz speaking slots at ITSF 2016:
Tuesday, November 1, 2:10 p.m. Djamila Duc: Small and Macro Cell Synchronization Case Study
Tuesday, November 1, 4:10 p.m. Dominik Schneuwly and Kenneth Hann: In-Service Monitoring of PTP Performance
Wednesday, November 2, 2:45 p.m. Patrick Berthoud: Performance Results of an Optically Pumped Cesium Beam Clock
Wednesday, November 2, 4:45 p.m. Nir Laufer: Enhancing NTP Installed Base Time and Frequency Accuracy Using PTP
Watch ADVA Optical Networking's latest video on assisted partial timing supportfor more information:
http://youtu.be/M5KY1taktNg.
###
About Oscilloquartz Oscilloquartz is a pioneer in time and frequency synchronization. We design,manufacture and
deploy end-to-end synchronization systems that ensure thedelivery and assurance of highly precise timing information
over next-generationpacket and legacy networks. As an ADVA Optical Networking company, we'recreating new
opportunities for tomorrow's networks. For more information, pleasevisit us at: www.oscilloquartz.com.
About ADVA Optical Networking At ADVA Optical Networking, we're creating new opportunities for tomorrow'snetworks,
a new vision for a connected world. Our intelligent telecommunicationshardware, software and services have been
deployed by several hundred serviceproviders and thousands of enterprises. Over the past twenty years,
ourinnovative connectivity solutions have helped to drive our customers' ... (truncated) ...
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ALSTOM SA: Alstom to supply a new generation of metros to Gr

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

A contract worth 140 million euros in France Alstom to supply a new generation of metros to Greater Lyon
26 October 2016 - Alstom is to design and supply the new generation of metrosfor the territory of Greater Lyon. The
binding part of the order includes thedelivery of 30 metros for an amount of 140 million euros. This first order maybe
extended through an exercise of options for up to 18 metros. The first fourmetros will enter service throughout 2019 on
line B of the Lyon metro network.
The contract, which is part of the SYTRAL's «Avenir Métro 2020» (Future Metro2020) programme, aims to increase the
transport capacity of lines A, B and D ofthe Lyon metro to deal with increasing ridership, estimated at 30% over the
nextfew years.
Based on Alstom's rubber-tyred metro solutions and constantly improved by thefeedback of its clients, the new
metros will use the latest advances intechnology to increase availability, accessibility and passenger information andto
facilitate maintenance. 36 metres long, every metro will be able to transportup to 325 passengers[1]. Environmentally
friendly, the new metros for Lyon willbe eco-designed. They will be 96% recyclable. They will also be equipped with
anentirely electrical braking system, LED lighting and other innovations enablinga 25% reduction in energy usage
compared with the metros currently in service.
«We are honoured to have been awarded this contract by the SYTRAL. A trueshowcase of French expertise, the
new-generation metro of Lyon represents atechnical challenge to tackle increasing numbers of passengers on the
network,while offering unbeatable reliability of service. This new contract is proof ofAlstom's ability to offer tried-andtested, personalised products that meet thespecific needs of its clients, starting with the SYTRAL, which already
entrustedus with the trains currently in operation,» said Jean-Baptiste Eyméoud,President for Alstom in France.
Six of Alstom's sites in France are involved in the design and development ofthe new Lyon metro: Valenciennes for the
design, internal layout, assembly,testing and certification of the metros, Saint-Ouen for the coordination of thedesign,
Ornans for the motors, Le Creusot for the bogies, Tarbes for thetraction and Villeurbanne for the onboard I.T.
systems, passenger informationsystems and predictive maintenance. Alstom has also called on the Lyon designerFabrice
Pouille (10-6 design) to come up with the design of the new trams.
About Alstom As a promoter of sustainable mobility, Alstom develops and markets systems,equipment and services for
the railway sector. Alstom manages the widest rangeof solutions in the market - from high-speed trains to metros and
tramways - andassociated maintenance, modernisation, infrastructure and signalling solutions.Alstom is a world leader in
integrated railway systems. It recorded sales ofEUR6.9 billion and booked EUR10.6 billion of orders in the 2015/16
fiscal year.Headquartered in France, Alstom is present in over 60 countries and employs31,000 people today. Its
employees in France total approximately 8,800,providing a pool of expertise to serve French and international clients.
A jobat Alstom creates about three amongst its suppliers. www.alstom.com
Press contacts Justine Rohée - Tel. + 33 1 57 06 18 81 justine.rohee@alstom.com
Linda Huguet - Tel. + 33 1 57 06 10 42 linda.huguet@alstom.com
Pauline Rey - Tel. +33 4 81 65 75 53 pauline.rey@alstom.com
Investor relations Selma Bekhechi - Tel. + 33 1 57 06 95 39 Selma.bekhechi@alstom.com
Julien Minot - Tel. + 33 1 57 06 64 84 Julien.minot@alstom.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------[1] 4 passengers per m2
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EDF : EDF in exclusive negotiations for the sale of EDF Pols

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

PRESS RELEASE 26 October 2016
EDF in exclusive negotiations for the sale of EDF Polska's assets
Following an open and competitive process, EDF announces it entered intoexclusive negotiations with IFM Investors
on the basis of a binding offer forits cogeneration activities (electricity and heat) in Poland[1]. A distinct saleprocess for
the coal-fired Rybnik power plant (1.8 GW capacity) is ongoing andthe EDF Group entered into exclusive negotiations with
EPH.
These transactions take place within the framework of EDF's CAP 2030 strategyand of the disposal plan announced by
the Group on 22 April 2016.
In accordance with the Group's social guidelines, EDF will inform employees'representation bodies of these
transactions.
The relevant national and European regulatory approvals and authorisations,including the agreement of the Polish
government, will need to be obtained topursue and finalise the two sale processes in the first semester of 2017.
EDF Group will maintain its presence in Poland through its subsidiaries EDFEnergies Nouvelles and Dalkia. It also
intends to remain a partner of the Polishgovernment in the context of the evolution of the country's energy
mix,including its nuclear programme.
A key player in energy transition, the EDF Group is an integrated electricitycompany, active in all areas of the
business: generation, transmission,distribution, energy supply and trading, energy services. A global leader inlowcarbon energies, the Group has developed a diversified generation mix basedon nuclear power, hydropower, new
renewable energies and thermal energy. TheGroup is involved in supplying energy and services to approximately 37.6
millioncustomers, of which 27.8 million in France. The Group generated consolidatedsales of EUR75 billion in 2015, of
which 47.2% outside of France. EDF is listed onthe Paris Stock Exchange.
About :
IFM Investors
IFM Investors is owned by 29 Australian superannuation funds and manages over$55 billion across infrastructure, listed
equities, debt investments and privatecapital. Over the last 20 years it has invested in a range of infrastructuresectors
including airports, seaports, toll roads and electricity generation.
EPH
Energetický a prumyslový holding (EPH) is a leading Central European energygroup that owns and operates assets in
the Czech Republic, the Slovak Republic,Germany, Italy, the UK, Hungary and Poland. EPH is a vertically
integratedenergy utility covering the complete value chain ranging from highly efficientcogeneration, power generation,
and natural gas transmission, gas storage, gasand electricity distribution and supply.
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------[1] The transaction scope includes the coal-fired cogeneration plants ofCzechnica, Gdansk, Gdynia, Krakow, Torun and
Wroclaw, as well as the gas-firedcogeneration plants of Zawidawie and Zielona Gora which represents an
aggregateinstalled capacity of 4.4 GWth and 1.4 GWe. It also includes heat distributionnetworks in Czechnica, Torun,
Zawidawie and Zielona Gora. The Wroclaw powerplant and and the power plants and heating networks of Czechnica,
Zawidawie andZielona Gora are indirectly owned at 50% + 1 stake through Kogeneracja company.
---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------Please, only print this document if absolutely necessary. CONTACTS
EDF SA
Press office: +33 1 40 42 46 3722-30, avenue de Wagram 75382 Paris cedex 08
Analysts and investors: EDF SA share capital EUR1
+33 1 40 42 40 38 006 625 695,50 euros 552 081 317
R.C.S. Paris
www.edf.com
RIB - RIBER - EUR

RIBER received a major order from Asia

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

RIBER received a major order from Asia
Bezons, October 26th, 2017 - 8:00 am - RIBER, a leading equipment manufacturerfor semiconductors materials, has
received a multimillion Euros order from Asiafor the Display industry.
Under this order, RIBER will deliver evaporation sources during the first half2017.
About RIBER: Riber designs and produces molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) systems as well asevaporation sources
and cells for the semiconductor industry. This high-techequipment is essential for the manufacturing of compound
semiconductor materialsand new materials that are used in numerous consumer applications, from newinformation
technologies to OLED flat screens and next-generation solar cells.Riber recorded EUR12.8 million in revenues for 2015,
with 93 employees at the endof 2015. The company is ISO9001 certified. Riber is listed on Euronext Paris(Compartment
'C') and is part of the CAC Small, CAC Mid & Small, CAC Technologyand CAC T. HARD. & EQ indices. Riber is eligible
for SME share-based savingsschemes.
ISIN: FR0000075954 - RIB Reuters: RIBE.PA Bloomberg: RIB: FP BPI France-approved innovative company
+---------------------------------------------------+ RIBER
96 65 00 tel: +33 1 53 65 68 68 invest@riber.com
+ www.riber.com
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Capgemini reports solid Q3 2016 performance and confirms its

Thomson Reuters (26/10/2016)

Media relations: Florence Lièvre Tel. +33 1 47 54 50 71 florence.lievre@capgemini.com
Investor relations: Vincent Biraud Tel: +33 1 47 54 50 87 vincent.biraud@capgemini.com
Capgemini reports solid Q3 2016 performance and confirms its full year guidance
Paris, October 26, 2016 - Capgemini Group reports consolidated revenues ofEUR3,019 million for the third quarter of
2016, up 2.2% at constant exchange ratescompared to the same quarter of 2015. Revenues grew 10.2% at constant
exchangerates over the first nine months.
For Paul Hermelin, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Capgemini Group:'The third quarter was a continuation of
the first half. Growth was particularlystrong in the Manufacturing (+12.6%) and Financial Services (+6.5%) sectorswhere
our comprehensive Digital Transformation offering meets customer demand.The strong growth in bookings (+14% at
constant exchange rates year-on-year) isa sign of a solid market demand and reflects our ability to gain market share.
Continental Europe posted another strong quarterly growth notably in Germany,Sweden and France, while in the UK
we didn't notice any material impact fromBrexit. North America is still strongly impacted by the contraction of theenergy
sector, activity in that sector is expected to stabilize at Q3 level.
We continue to expand in market segments driven by innovation, with our Digitaland Cloud activities growing 25% over
the quarter.
Finally, we want to make bolt-on acquisitions to accelerate the transition ofour business portfolio, particularly in North
America. These acquisitions couldrepresent 2 additional points of annual growth over the next two to threeyears.'
(in millions of
Change euros) ---------------------- ----------------------------------------------- At constant
At
constant Revenues 2015
2016
As published exchange rates exchange ratesand Group scope --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------Q3
3,036
3,019
-0.6% +2.2% +2.1%---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------9 months 8,644
9,276
+7.3% +10.2% +2.9%---------------------------------------------------------------- -------------TRENDS BY BUSINESS
Digital and Cloud revenues grew 25% year-on-year at constant exchange rates inQ3. Growth is driven by a crossbusiness approach and leverages the managementconsulting business. Digital and Cloud generated 29% of Group
revenues in thefirst 9 months of the year.
Consulting Services (4% of Group revenues) revenues grew by 3.1% at constantexchange rates. This number does not
take into account the rapid development ofDigital consulting missions initiated and invoiced by the other
businesses.Technology & Engineering Services (15% of Group revenues) reported revenuegrowth of 1.3% at constant
exchange rates, mainly supported by the North Americaand Rest of Europe regions. Application Services revenues
(61% of Grouprevenues) grew 4.4% at constant exchange rates and continue to drive Groupgrowth. In France,
Central Europe and Scandinavia, demand for innovativeofferings boosted Application Services revenues to over
10%. Other ManagedServices revenues (20% of Group revenues) declined by 3.3%: the robust momentumof Business
Services only partially offsets the contraction of infrastructureactivities in the United Kingdom - anticipated since the
beginning of the year -and in Latin America.
TRENDS BY MAJOR REGION
North America reported an increase in revenues of +0.4% year-on-year at constantexchange rates in Q3. The Energy &
Utilities sector weighed again on performanceas all the other sectors combined reported a 3.7% year-on-year growth.
TheBrexit did not materially affect the activity in the United Kingdom & Ireland inQ3. Revenues in the region declined by
1.5% at constant exchange rates as aresult of the public sector contraction, anticipated since the beginning of theyear,
notably with the evolution of a large contract. On the private sector siderevenue is growing by about 10% at constant
exchange rates. Driven by its keysectors, France continued to grow at a steady pace this quarter with a 4.6%year-onyear growth at constant exchange rates. In line with the first half ofthe year, Rest of Europe revenues (which includes
Benelux since January 1,2016) increased by 5.4% at constant exchange rates. Scandinavia, Central Europeand Italy
keep driving the performance in this region. The good momentum inEurope therefore continued in Q3 with an
acceleration in the Manufacturing &Automotive sector. Finally, the Asia-Pacific and Latin America region grew 1.2%at
constant exchange rates, with contrasted trends: a marked drop in LatinAmerica (related to equipment resale), while
Asia-Pacific continues to be verydynamic with a double digit growth.
HEADCOUNT
At September 30, 2016, the total Group headcount stood at 187,616. Offshoreleverage, with over 103,000 employees
in the Global Production Center network,stands at 55% of the total workforce.
ORDER BOOK
New orders recorded in Q3 2016 amounted to EUR2,792 million. This represents a14% increase at constant exchange
rates compared to Q3 2015.
OUTLOOK FOR 2016
The Group confirms its guidance for 2016, as upgraded on July ... (truncated) ...
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